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Cost Analysis for Educational Policymaking:
A Review of Cost Studies in Education in
Developing Countries

Foreword

This paper is intended primarily for educators and
officials in ministries of education, rather than just
for economists and ministries of finance. That is not
to say that the latter would not benefit from reading
the gaper. On the contrary, they will find much that
is useful in their work. The paper meets the high
standards that economists set in their profession,
and decisions made in ministries of finance have far-
reaching effects on the education sector.

The title and substance of the paper are likely,
however, to put off some educators who are confused
by the special language of economics, and inclined to
believe that because education deals with the trans-
formation of human beings, discussion of the cost of
education is not appropriate. There is a sincere belief
that to specify costs is to dehumanize the process of
educaticn.

This belief is unfortunate because without consid-
eration of costs, educators too often give up their right
and ability to contribute to important decisions about
the content and intens:*Ly of the education process.
Decisions about educational policy are left to those
outside the practice of education who while expert in
their profession, have only a limited understanding
of both meaning and method in education. Too often
it is non-educators who make the final decisions on
amounts and typ..s of teacher training, instructional
materials, school construction, instructional media,
and other factors that affect the practice of educators.
Too often the arena of decision making has been
abandoned by educators who wish only to discuss
what should be done, and not what can be done.

The avoidance of discussion of costs and econom-
ics in education is often based on the belief that these
discussions "technify" education, P " take away its
fundamentally human character. A articular stum-
bling block for many is the concept of 4fficiency, used
by economists to describe the relationship between
amounts of inputs and outcomes. There is a legiti-
mate concern that the mechanical use of measures of
efficiency to choose options restricts human freedom.
On the other hand, measures of efficiency require
that goals and objectives be specified and designed in
terms of their relative importance. That is, the meas.

urement of efficiency requires a specification of val-
ues, of the meanings that we attach to various kinds
of outcomes. Similarly, the specification of costs of
inputs can require choices. As Tsang points out, "the
proper definition of costs of an input to education
is...the value of the input in its best alternative use."
Educators are highly qualified to identify those alter-
native uses, and to specify which are best in terms of
outcomes. Once those choices have been made the
economist, using criteria specified by the choice-
maker, can begin to calculate costs.

In other wordsand this theme is reoeated
throughout the paperdiscussion of educational costs
involves a political process in which social and educa-
tional values are necessarily brought into play. The

Too often it Is non-
educators who make
the final decisions on

teacher training, in-
structional materials,

and other factors that
affect the practice

of educators.

paper is not about that political process, but its
attention to the specification of costs focuses and
refocuses our attention on issues of value and choice.
By comparing costs of educational practices with
similar outcomes, we are forced to consider what we
are willing to give up in order to maintain a more
expensive (less efficient) practice. By comparing
different outcomes of practices with similar costs, we
are forced to consider which outcomes we prefer. We
are not required to choose what is more efficient, but
we are required to be more conscious about the choice
that we mako.

There is another risk in a paper that focuses on
the costs of education. The danger is that, by empha-
sizing more efficient use of existing resources, atten-



tion will be drawn away from the problem of society's
overall level of support for education. Some argue
that the fundamental issue facing education in the
poor countries is not the choice of educational inputs,
but the lack of educational inputs. The problem,
these critics observe, is not one of efficiency, but one
of political commitment to the provision of education
for everyone. Others argue that the first issue is what
r atcomes education should generate, not how to gen-
erate them at the lowest possible cost.

In some countries, it is true, total spending on
education falls below the norms specified by the
United Nations, and those countries are maldnglittle
if any progress toward objectives of universal pri-
mary education. Often these are countries in which
a large proportion of public spending is for arma-
ments, confirming once again the adage that if a
country does not spend on education, it will have to
spend on guns. A reversal of priorities in favor of
education would make significant improvements
possible in both the quantity and quality of educa-
tion. At that moment, it could be argued, issues of
efficiency would be important in an effort to attempt
to meet all priorities.

But discussion of educational priorities goes on
even in countries that spend relatively little on edu-

iv

cation and, as argued above, there is an intimate link
between the concepts of priorities and efficiency. For
example, when examination of the costs of education
indicates that one student year in a university costs
10 to 20 times more than one student year in a
primary school, some shift must take place in the
relative priority assigned to those two levels of the
system. Further, when cost-benefit analysis sug-
gests that returns to society are greater for invest-
ments in primary education than higher education,
there is a shift in the weight of arguments offered by
political groups favoring one or another option. In
other words, we cannot separate discussion of ends
from discussion of means.

The objective of this paper is not, therefore, to
displace discussion of what the goals of an education
system should be, anymore than it is to offer formulas
or algorithms that replace human choice among al-
ternative education policies. Instead, this paper
provides a language that, properly used, can broaden
the dialogue among the inttny groups concerned for
education, and expand our understanding of the
range of alternative policy options among which we
can choose.

Noel McGinn
October, 1988
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Cost Analysis for Educational Policymaking:
A Review of Cost Studies in Education In
Developing Count/ les

Executive Surnmaty,

What are the costs of education? What are the
major determinants of educational costs? In what
wajs can cost analysis improve policymaking in
education? And what are the informational needs for
cost analysis in education?

These are the questions we set out to address in
this paper. We summarize what we have learned
from a review of educational cost studies in develop-
ing countries in the past two decades.

An important contribution of the economic analy-
sis of educational costs is the concept of opportunity
cost. This enables us to estimate the real cost of
education which includes not only monetary expendi-
tures, but also the value of other foregone opportuni-
ties. In particular, the total cost of education to a
country consists of total public educational expendi-
ture, total direct private cost, as well as total indirect
private cost measured in terms of foregone earnings.
Past cost studies have sometimes improperly esti-
mated educational costs by focusing on government
e,-.9nditures on education only.

Previous experience indicates that there is no
single response to the question of what the costs of

An important contribu-
tion of the economic
analysis of educational
costs Is the concept of
opportunity cost.

education are. In practice, what educational costs
should he measured depends on the decision context
in which the cost analysis is performed. In general,
cost estimation is influenced by two issues: the cost
to whom, and the choice between average-cost analy-
sis and marginal-cost analysis. For both accounting
and analytical purposes, educational costs are usu-
ally classified into distinct categories, such as recur-
rent costs and capital costs, as well as personnel and
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nonpersonnel costs. To reflect changes in the price
level, educational costs are usually expressed in both
current dollars and constant dollars. Also, educa-
tional costs are often compared on e per unit basis.
The choice of educational unit depends on the pur-
pose ofthe comparison. The most common basis is the
cost per pupil enrolled.

In short, considerable progress has been made in
our conceptual understanding of educational costs in
the past two decades.

A multitude of factors affects educational costs.
Analytically, we can divide these factors into two
groups: factors that determine the total amount of
resources devoted to education, and factors that de-
termine expenditures within education.

Total public educational expenditure represents a
large portion of the total amount of resources devoted
to education. In general, it is influenced by factors
that determine the supply of and demand for educa-
tion. Supply factors include the rate of inflation, the
range of competing demands of other public services,
the rate of growth of the economy, tax revenues for
education, the impact of foreign trade, as well as the
availability of foreign aid to education. Demand
factors, on the other hand, relate to the growth in
population and its age distribution, the importance
of education for social mobility, concern for equality
of educational opportunities, the choice and develop-
ment of technology for economic production, and
others. These supply and demand factors are very
complex and they are often beyond the control of
educational decision makers. It does not imply,
however, that all these factors are equally important
in all settings. Their relative importance is likely to
vary over time and among countries.

The other group of factors is concerned with the
internal operation of education. Expenditures within
education are strongly influenced by the technology
of educational production, compensation for teach-
ors, the extent of utilization of educational inputs, as
well as rates of dropouts and repetitions. These are
the factors over which educational decision makers
have more control, and thus are the targets of e(li.:ca-
tional policies. With the current tight budgetary



...sound economic research and evciu-
ation can Improve the efficiency in the

allocation of resources in education.

constraints and unmet demand for education in
developing countries, the need to control costs and
improve efficiency is obviously very pressing in these
countries today. Since the amount of discretionary
recurrent expenditure in a given year is usually
small, educational policymakers will do well to be
aware of the cost implications of past and present de-
cisions, and to adopt a long-term perspective in their
plan to control costs and improve efficiency.

Our review has also documented the range of ap-
plications of cost analysis which can contribute to
better policymaking in education.

Cost estimation has been applied to a wide range
of situations, from the costing of an educational
project to the costing of a national education plan,
and from the costing of a pedagogical intervention in
the traditional classroom to the costing of out-of-
school distance education. For a given educational
intervention, cost estimation informs the policy-
maker about: (1) the total cost required, (2) the
economic feasibility of the intervention, (3) the short-
run and long-run cost implications, and (4) the distri-
bution of the cost burden. A sound cost analysis may
also reveal serious policy errors that have to be dealt
with.

It also pays to understand the behavioral charac-
teristics of educational costs by regularly construct-
ing and examining educational cost indicators and by
studying resource utilization in schools. A close ex-
amination of the patterns of educational costs pan
uncover opportunities for improving the efficiency of
educational investment. An awareness of the dis-
parities in educational costs in different settings is
necessary for decision makers to design proper poli-
cies applicable to diverse settings. And the disclosure
of areas of excessive wastage or underutilization of
educational resources may lead to actions that reduce
educational costs without affecting school quality or
actions that increase school output without incurring
additional cost.

Moreover, the applications of cost-benefi. .ialysis
and cost-effectiveness analysis address directly the
concern about inefficiency in education. Cost-benefit
analysis can be used to assess the external efficiency
of education while cost-effectiveness analysis deals
with issues of internal efficiency. Prominent applica-
tions to date include the estimation of the rates of
return to different levels and types of education, as
well as the evaluation of new educational media. But
cost-effectiveness studies of the traditional school are
still lacking. Efforts should be made to improve the
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research basis of cost-effectiveness analysis and its
utilization in educational policymaking.

Previous experience indicates that the practice of
cost analysis in educational policymaking often falls
short of its potential usefulness. There are "political"
barriers that may not be easily penetrated. Yet there
are "t difficulties that are amenable to
ohm, ... For example, efforts can be made to incorpo-
rat cost analysis in educational policymaking, to
train competent cost analysts, and to improve the
database for policy analysis.

In short, sound economic research and evaluation
nan improve the efficiency in the allocation of re-
sources in education.

Finally, analysis of education in developing coun-
tries is often plagued by unreliable and incomplete
data. In many developing countries, central-govern-
ment budgetary data are what is available and acces-
sible for cost analysis. Data are often not available on
private costs, on costs at the school level or other
levels of government, and on the relevant categories
of costs. Efforts to collect these data should be encour-
aged.

Given the wide range of applications of cost analy-
sis, it is impossible to specify fully the data needs of
cost analysis. But for most applications for educa-
tional planning and policymaking, wu can identify
five kinds of educational data that are often required:

(1) Data on Educational Costs
The costs of education are supported by public,

private, and foreign sources. They can be classified
into institutional costs and household costs. Institu-
tional costs are divided into recurrent costs and
capital costs. Recurrent costs are broken down into a
matrix of input items and input functions. Household
costs include direct and indirect cost items. Time-
series data on institutional and household costs are to
be collected for various levels of education, types of
institutions, various levels of government, and in
current and constant dollars.

(2) Data on Educational Quantities
These refer to the quantities of inputs to and out-

puts of education. They include data on student en-
rollmen s, graduation, repetition and dropout rates,
number of teachers and other school personnel (by
age, experience, and qualification), and physical
inputs. They are used in costing educational inter-
ventions. Also they can be combined with cost data to
construct indicators of educational costs (e.g., unit
costs) for diagnostic purposes.



(3) Data on Educational Prices
These refer to the prices of school inputs. They

include information on the salary structure and other
compensations for teachers and other school person -
uel, and prices for various school inputs. They are
needed in educational costing and in the construction
of educational price indices.

(4) Data on Educational Norms
These refer to the various norms or standards

used in school. They include information on class
size, the physical specifications of a. school, staff-
student contact hours, the ratio of senior-to-junior
staff, etc. They are needed in the estimation of
recurrent and capital :Amts.
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(5) Socio-economic Data
These include data on national output, cost of

living price indices, and public expenditures. They
are used in constructing educational indicators and
educational indices.

Data for quantities, prices, and norms are to be
provided in sufficient details to match those of the
cost data.

There is obviously a cost for managing a proper
database of educational costs; but this cost is likely to
be more than compensated by the gains of better
informed decisions. The need to strengthen the
informational basis of cost analysis is both obvious
and urgent.

IL
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Cost Analysis for Educational Policymaking:
A Review of Cost Studies In Education in
Developing Countries

Section I:
Introduction

Given the major challenge of improving education
under tight budgetary constraints, educational poli-
cymakers in developing countries today are con-
cerned with issues on educational ccsts. Using an
economic framework, this paper reviews the issues
and synthesizes the findings in a diverse literature on
costs of education in developing countries. Four key
issues on educational costs are considered: (1) What
are the costs of education? (2) What are the major
determinants of educational costs? (3) In what ways
can cost analysis improve policymaking in educa-
tion? And (4) What are the informational needs for
cost analysis in education? The paper concludes that
while cost analysis can contribute significantly to
informed decisions on education, greater efforts must
be undertaken to strengthen the informational basis
of cost analysis and to incorporate cost analysis in
educationa.1 policymaking,

Cost Studies in Education in
Developing Countries

.1 major effort to promote the application of cost
analysis in educational planning in developing coun-
tries began in the late 1960s. The effort was organ-
ized by UNESCO, with the participation of nineteen
countries, twelve of which were Third World coun-
tries. It included the preparation of monographs on
the methodology of cost analysis in educational plan-
ning (Hallak, 1969; Vaizey and Chesswas, 1967;
Woodhall, 1967) and the implementation of a large-
scale research project consisting of twenty-seven case
studies (UNE`',CO, 1972). Cost analysis was applied
to education tc test the economic feasibility of educa-
tion expansion plans, cost educational reforms and
innovations, and to guide efficient allocation of scarce
resources to education. The focus was on formal
schooling,

This effort occurred during a period of rapid in-
creases in enrollment and public educational expen-
diture, stimulated partly by the popular belief in the
considerable economic value of education. The appli-
cation of cost analysis to educational planning re-
flected the acceptance by educational policymakers
th, t educational spending was an investment activ-
ity .menable to economic calculus.

In the 1970s, these applications of cost analysis
continued to receive attention in developing coun-
tries (McMeekin, 1975; Zymelman, 1976b). How-
ever, during this period, a major focus was placed on
the costing and cost-effectiveness evaluation of new
educational media (Jamison et al., 1978; UNESCO,
1977; Eicher and °rivet, 1980). This was prompted
by the realization of the high cost of a linear expan-
sion (simply increasing the size) of the traditional
education system. The capability of television and
radio to reach large audiences and remote geographi-
cal regions, as well as the potential savings in the cost
of education per student, generated much enthusi-
asm in new educational media. At the same time, the
interest in non-formal education for rural develop-
ment also led to studies on the economics of non-
formal education (Ahmed, 1975; Hunter, 1974).

Since the late 1970s and especially in the pest few
years, stagnant economic growth and severe fiscal
constraints have shifted attention to the control and/
or reduction of educational costs, as well as on em-
ploying alternative mechanisms for financing educa-
tion (Eicher, 1984; Schiefelbein, 1986; Wolff, 1985;
Psacharopoulos, Tan, and Jimenez, 1986; World
Bank, 1985).

The literature on educational cost analysis in de-
veloping countries is quite diverse. It includes stud-
ies that vary in their scope of analysis, such as the

...stagnant economic
growth and severe fis

cal constraints have
shifted attention to the
control and/or reduc-

tion of educational
costs, employing alter-
native mechanims for
financing education...

modes ofeducational delivery (formal and non-formal
eduntion), levels of schooling, types of education
(public and private), geographical locations (urban
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A sound cost arolysis may also
reveal serious policy errors that have
to be dealt with

and rural), trends over time, as well as the scale of
educational interventions (an educational project, an
educational innovation, and an educational plan).
The diversity of the studies is further multiplied by
the different types of economic analysis within these
studies, such as costing, economic-feasibility testing,
cost reduction, cost-effectiveness comparison, cost-
benefit comparison and others.

To make the review manageable, this paper has
limited itself to cost studies of formal education and
has concentrated on the findings for public educa-
tion'; but it has placed no restriction on the type of
economic analysis to be considered. The sources for
the review include published and unpublished works
available in the public domain, as well as a limited
number of governmental reports. These sources are
almost exclusively in English2. A substantial number
of these works were conducted with the sponsorship
of the World Bank or UNESCO.

An Economic Framework for Analyzing
Educational Costs and Efficiency

The conventional economic approach to the study
of education regards education as similar to economic
production (Lau, 1979; Hanushek, 1979). In eco-
nomic production, given production objectives, prices
and technology, inputs are transformed into desired
outputs. The internal process that transforms inputs
to outputs is represented by a production function
that is a relationship indicating the maximum
amount of outputs that can be produced for given
inputs. Let us consider the application of this frame-
work to education.3

The objectives of education refer to the tasks to be
accomplished by education that are assigned by the
state. They may include general ones such as "pro-
ducing good citizens" and learning cultural heri-
tage" to specific ones such as computational and
reading skills.

Outputs of education consist of educational effects
such as cognitive and noncognitive skills that are
taught to students. Presumably, these added skills
are consistent with the objectives placed upon educa-
tion. Besides these outputs, education may also gen-
erate benefits such as higher productivity and earn-
ings.

Inputs to education are the various ingredients
used in producing outputs, including students, teach-
ers, instructional materials, equipment, physical
facilities, and others. The resources devoted to these

inputs constitute the costs of education,
The technology of education denotes the internal

process encompassing the curriculum, pedagogical
methods, school organization, management, and
monitoring procedure. Alternative technologies of
education exist, such as the traditional school and
out-of-school distance teaching. The relationship
between inputs and outputs is represented by an edu-
cational production function (EPF).

Using this educational production framework, we
can distinguish several concepts of efficiency in edu-
cation to which cost analysis can be applied. These
concepts include internal efficiency, external effi-
ciency, technical efficiency, and economic efficiency.

The internal efficiency of education col Lkpares the
costs of education to the outputs or effects within
education, such as the acquisition of cognitive and
noncognitive skills. Education production is said to
be more internally efficient when it can produce more
desired outputs given the same resources.

The external efficiency of education compares the
costs of education to the benefits of education that are
external to educational production, such as higher
productivity and earnings in post-schooling work. It
provides a measure of the profitability of investment
in education.

While external efficiency and internal efficiency'
are defined with respect to the boundary of educa-
tional production, technical efficiency and economic
efficiency concern the very nature of educational
production. Consider a given amount of financial
resources. This amount of financial resources can be
used to nurchase a certain combination of inputs at
prevailing prices. Given this combination of inputs
and technology, educational production is technically
efficient when the maximum amount of school out-
come (outputs or benefits) is produced; that is, a
school is operating on the production-function
"curve." Educational production can be technically
inefficient when some of the given inputs are under-
utilized. When a school is technically inefficient,
school outcome can be raised without incurring addi-
tional cost, just by utilizing existing inputs more
fully.

Given prices of inputs, the same amount of finan-
cial resources can be used to purchase different com-
binations of inputs, for example, more or fewer teach-
ers as opposed to textbooks or physical facilities.
Educational production is economically efficient
when, given prices, technology, and financial re-
sources, the maximum amount of school outcome is



it pays to understand the behavioral
characteristics of educational costs by con-
structing educational cost Indicators and by

studying resource utilization In schools.

produced by selecting the right combination of in-
puts. When a school is ecorn.. tically inefficient,
school outcome can be raised without incurring addi-
tional cost, just by altering the combination of inputs.

Thus the efficiency of education, internally or ex-
ternally, can be promoted by "technical" and/or "eco-
nomic" means.

The above discussion of the efficiency of education
has been confined to a given technology of schooling.
This, however, does not have to be the case. Given
available resources, it is possible to raise school
outcome by developing and using alternative tech-
nologies in terms of changes in organization, man-
agement, curriculum, or pedagogy. The costs and
outcome of the alternative f' m of schooling and
those of the traditional school can be compared.

So far, we have considered the efficiency of educa-
tion from the perspective of a production system,
using an educational production function to relate
ochool outcome to inputs. An alternative but equiva-
lent way to study efficiency (Shepard, 1970) is to use
an educational cost function (ECF). An ECF is a re-
lationship which, under the prevailing technology
and input prices, indicates the minimum cost needed
to produce a given level of outcome.

It is not difficult to see that the several concepts of
efficiency mentioned above can be analyzed using an
ECF. External or internal efficiency is increased
whenever cost can be reduced in achieving a given
level of external benefit or internal effect respec-
tively. Educational production is technically efficient
when, given input prices, input combination and
technology, minimum cost is incurred to produce a
given level of school outcome; that is, when the school
is operating on the ECF "curve." When school is not
technically efficient, educational cost can be reduced
by cutting excess inputs without affecting the level of
school outcome. Finally, economic efficiency is at-
tained when, at prevailing input prices and technol-
ogy, ;he right mix of inputs is chosen to produce a
r±: on level of school outcome so that the cost incurred
is minimal. When school is not economically efficient,
cost can be reduced by changing the mix of inputs
without affecting the level of school outcome.

Viewing education (or part of it) as a production
system, we can conveniently place educational cost
studies into three categories; (1) educational costing
and cost-feasibility studies, (2) studies analyzing the
behavioral characteristics of educational costs, and
(3) cost-benefit and cost-effectiveness studies.

Studies in the first category are concerned with

inputs to education only. The major teaks are to
identify, classify, and measure the costs of various
inputs to education. These studies are conducted for
purposes such as costing and testing the economic
feasibility of an educational plan, measuring the
start-up costs and operating costs of a major educa-
tional intervention, and estimating the short-term
and long-term cost impacts of a project.

Studies in the second category are concerned with
relationships among inputs and how inputs are util-
ized in the educational production process. The
major tasks are to determine the distribution of costs
among educational levels and educational inputs,
identify the various factors affecting total costs and
unit costs, estimate the impacts on cost of the level of
utilization of educational inputs, and analyze the
relationship between educational costs and the size
of an educational establishment. These analyses pro-
vide a diagnosis of the behavioral characteristics of
educational costs. They assess the level of resource
utilization and thus the opportunities for improving
technical efficiency. They can also uncover problem-
atic cost patterns to identify strategies for improving
economic efficiency.

And finally, studies in the third category relate
inputs to educational outcome. By comparing both
the costs and benefits or effects of alternative educa-
tional interventions, cost-benefit or cost-effective-
ness studies can inform educational decision makers
about efficient allocation of educational resources.
The studies reviewed here include those that con-
sider improvement in economic efficiency through
the use of different mixes of inputs under a given
technology of educational production, for example,
more textbooks or smaller c' ass size in the traditional
school. They also include those considering efficiency
improvement through i he use of alternative educa-
tional technology, such as educational media.

In reviewing educational cost studies in each of
these three categories, tho paper attempts to clarify
the issues involved, synthesize the findings, and
;ndicate knowledge gaps for further research. The
purposes of the review are twofold: to document how
educational cost analysis can contribute to improved
policymaking in education, and to identify the infor-
mational needs for cost analysis.

The rest of the paper is divided into four sections.
The following three sections review the three catego-
ries of cost studies. The last section presents recom-
mendations on cost studies in education.



Cost Analysis for Educational Policymaking:
A Review of Cost Studies in Education in
Developing Countries

Section 11:
Educational Costing and
Economic-Feasibility Testing

Costing and testing the economic feasibility of
educational interventions are common applications
of cost analysis in educatiun. Analytically, they are
concerned with identifying the various inputs to edu-
cational production and measuring the costs of these
inputs. In this section, we first discuss the applica-
tions of educational costing and then consider the
various conceptual and practical issues relevant to
the estimation of educational costs.

Costing and Economic-Feasibility Testing
of Educational Interventions In Developing
Countries

Before reviewing studies in the costing of educa-
tional interventions, it is necessary to provide a brief
discussion of the methodology of costing.

The cost of an intervention can be estimated using
a simple and logical approach called the ingredients
or resource approach (Levin, 1983). According to this
approach, the ingredients used in the intervention
are identified and costed. In cost analysis, the cost of
an ingredient is its opportunity cost, that is, the cost
incurred as a result of the ingredient being used in the
given intervention and thus not available for use in
alternative activities. It is measured as the worth of
the ingredient in its best use. The sum of all the in-
gredient costs is the total cost of the intervention.

In the ingredients approach, it is important to
differentiate between the total cost of an intervention
and the costs incurred by those who pay for it. Each
ingredient is paid for by someone (e.g. the central
government, a local government, an individual, or
foreign aid). The total cost of the intervention is thus

A frequent error in edu-
cational costing is to
estimate the total cost
of an intervention by
considering costs in-
curred by the govern-
ment only.
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often distributed among several sources of support.
Information about the sources of support for an inter-
vention is needed to assess the economic feasibility of
the intervention. A frequent error in educational
costing is to estimate the total cost of an intervention
by considering costs incurred by the government
only.

Consider educational costing studies in develop-
ing countries. An eF.rly example is provided by the
1962 reform of primary education in Madagascar (Ta
Ngoc et al., 1972). In trying to a thieve the goal of
universal primary education, the leaders of Mad-
agascar realized that a strategy of linear expansion of
the existing primary education system was economi
tally infeasible and would not meet the needs of the
country, To expand educational opportunity for rural
children, a reform of primary education was intro-
duced. It had four major features: (1) reorienting the
primary school curriculum to better match the needs
of rural life in Madagascar, (2) reducing the cycle of
primary school from six years to four years for rural
areas, (3) reducing teacher costs by creating a new
category of teachers with lower qualifications, and (4)
adopting a new pattern of financing which placed
more financial responsibilities on provincial govern-
ments and rural communities.

A detailed costing of the reform found that the plan
placed an excessive burden on provincial govern-
ments and poor rural communities. It also showed
that the potential savings would be smaller and
slower because of costs of training teachers for the
new curriculum and the fact that low-salaried teach-
ers could not replace high-salaried teachers quickly.
Thus, parts of the initial 1962 reform had to be
redesigned. The study indicated that cost estimation
was considerably constrained by the lack of relevant
information on the breakdown of school enrollments
by grade levels and school cycles, on the variation of
teacher/pupil ratios by different types of school and
grade levels, and on the age and salary distribution of
the teaching force. The ability of each participating
unit to finance the reform was also a major con sidera
tion. Nevertheless, the example shows that a sound
economic analysis can be useful in alerting decision
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makers to the potentially serious errors in educa-
tional policies and in indicating the type of data
needed for policy formulation.

Another early example is the costing of an educa-
tional innovation in elementary schools in Barbados
in the 1960s (Durstine and Hudscn, 1972). In 1965,
Barbados undertook a five-year experiment in team-
teaching to promote student learning. The experi-
ment was carried out in five schools, with a budget of
$297,500. Each school had an average of about 650
students, with five teams of four teachers each. The
Barbados teachers involved were trained to work
effectively in a team. iBefore the end of the experi-
ment, a decision had to be made whether or not to
extena team teaching to all elementary schools. A
cost analysis was conducted to inform decision mak-
ers about the cost implications of expansion. Since a
"marginal" decision (whether or not to expand team
teaching beyond what already existed) was at issue,
the "marginal cost" (additional costs) of the expan-
sion was estimated. The calculation found that the
additional cost per student in the expansion of team
teaching would decline considerably to about one-
quarter of tnat of the original experiment. This esti-
mate, when combined with subsequent findings of
pedagogical evaluation, would constitute the infor-
mation basis for decision making. It should be noted,
however, that the estimate was an improper measure
of the cost per student because was based on the
budget alone; resources from other sources were not
considered. This is a frequent error in educational
costing.

The costing of new educational media is another
important application of cost analysis in education.
Traditional primary schools are characterized by a
very labor-intensive technology of educational pro-
duction; in other words, schools rely heavily on teach-
ers and other personnel to educate children. The
capability of mass media (radio and television) to
educate a large number of students at presumably
low cost and to reach children in thinly populated
areas has made it an attractive innovation in devel-
oping countries (for example, Nicaragua, El Salva-
dor, Brazil, Mexico, Korea, Ivo," Coast, Senegal,
Malawi, Kenya, and Thailand) A significant amount
of cost-analysis work has been done on new educa-
tional media projects (Jamison et al., 1978; Carnoy
and Levin, 1975; UNESCO, 1977 & 1980; Eicher et
al., .1.982; Perraton, 1982; Wagner, 1982). The find-
ings indicate that the unit cost (cost per br)adcast
hour) varies significantly among countries (Lichei et

al., 1982: 56) and that the cost per student usually
decreases with studciit enrollment (Eicher and
Orivel, 1980). Also, these projects usually involve
high start-up costs. A positive result of the costing
effort is the standardization of the measurement and
classification of the costs of new educational media.
But quite a few of these projects were implemented
without a urior evaluation of the cost-effectiveness of
new educational media. The cost-effectiveness of
new educational media will be considered in the sub-
section entitled "Cost-Effectiveness Studies in Edu-
cation in Developing Countries."

As a last illustration, let us consider the costing
and feasibility testing of the education plan of Thai-
land in the 1960s (Reiff, 1972a & 1972b). Thailand's
National Economic and Social Development Plan for
1967 - 1971 called for a set of development objectives
and quantitative targets for the Thai education sys-
tem (1972b: 268-272). However these objectives and
targets were developed without examining their cost
implications. A cost analysis was conducted only
after the targets were set. Crude cost data for the
analysis came from budgetary data of the central
government as well as a sample survey of over a
hundred schools.

Some of the findings of the study were supportive
of the educational plan. For example, the planned
cai ital expenditure for new educational facilities and
the planned public funds for the recurrent costs of
public schools at the pre-tertiary levels were ade-
quate for meeting the financial requirements. But
findings also emerged that questioned the feasibility
and desirability of some of the targets of the plan. For
example, the per student recurrent cost of higher
education was ten times that of secondary education.
Since the plan called for a 30% increase in university
enrollment over the five-year period, a significant
portion of the educational fund would have to be
devoted to higher education. One might thus ques-
tion whether the benefits of higher education in
Thailand were large enough to justify the proposed
allocation between the education levels. Also, be-
cause they ignored repetitions and dropouts in
schools, the enrollment targets would fail to meet the
targets in graduates. Revisions of the plan had to be
made subsequently. The process of decision making
could have been improved by incorporating cost
analysis in the planning stage.

We can go on and on.' But the above examples
illustrate the broad scope of s.pplications of cost
analysis in education, from an intervention in the



classroom and an innovation in education, to reform
of primary education and the planning of an entire
education system. In looking back over the previous
experiences in developing countries, we can quickly
point out the importance of cost analysis in informing
decision makers about the cost implications of an
educational intervention and whether or not the
intervention is financially feasible. Incorporating
cost analysis into the educational planningprocess is
highly desiralae.

However, previous experiences have also demon-
strated the existence of a number of barriers that
could limit the usefulness of cost analysis for in-
formed decision making in education. These barriers
are socio-political in nature. For example, many edu-
cational plans were drawn up by decision makers for
symbolic purposes, to legitimize Vie actions and
power of a political regime, and to comply with the
requirements for external financial assistance. The
economic feasibility anri implementation issues were
of secondary importance (Weiler, 1978). A well-
executed cost analysis might present findings incon-
sistent with the hidden intentions of decision mak-
ers. Besides, educational production also takes place
within a social and political context. A detailed cost
analysis of education might also reveal significant
inequit'es in the distribution of educational re-
sources by social class, gender, ethnicity, and region
(Tilak, 1985). This could potentially lead to social
tensions that a regime would like to avoid. The use of
the findings of a cost analysis might thus be re-
stricted.

But we could also easily point nut how previous
evaluations of genuine educational interventions
were undermined by a failure to consider educational
costs. This failure often resulted from a lack of
awareness of the importance of cost analysis on the
part of decision makers, a shortage of competent cost
analysts, or from the lack of good data for cost analy-
sis (Eicher, 1984: Part I; McMeekin, 197C: Chapter
3). These barriers are "technical" in nature. They are
more likely to be overcome than the political ones.

Cost Estimation In Education
Even though there is no dearth of studies on

educational costing, determining the costs of educa-
tion is not a simple matter. Previous studies have
made it clear that there is no single response to the
question, What is the cost of education? (Psacharo-
poulos and Woodhall, 1985: Chapter 7). Although
considerable progress has been made in conceptual
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understanding of the costs of education, significant
practical and theoretical issues remain that make
educational costing less than a hard science. Besides
being familiar with basic cost concepts and analytical
skills, a competent cost analyst needs to be ingenious
about using existing cost data (which are often crude
for developing countries), be able to make simplifying
but not off-the-mark assumptions under conditions of
incomplete information, and be sensitive to the relia-
bility of available data (Coombs and Hallak,1987). In
the following pages, the conceptual and practical
issues in cost estimation in education are reviewed
under these headings: concepts of cost, classification
of costs, data collection and measurement, and ways
of expressing costs.

Concepts of Cost
From the viewpoint of economic analysis, the

proper definition of cost (real cost or economic cost) of
an input to education is its opportunity cost, which is
measured by the value of the input in its best alterna-
tive use. Applying this concept to the cost of an
education system, the real cost of education includes
not only public expenditure on education, but also
private costs (Bowman, 1966). Privatecosts of educa-
tion include both direct monetary expenses for tui-
tion, textbooks, ana other maintenance items, and
the indirect cost of students' time measured by the
foregone earnings in employment. Public educa-
tional expenditure can significantly underestimate
the real cost of education. In a recent study of India,
Tilak (1985: 22) estimated that the indirect private
cost in terms of foregone earnings accounted for
about 40% of the real cost to education, based on
1977-78 data. For nine eastern African countries, the
total direct private cost of secondary education per
student averaged 80% of government educational ex-
penditure per student (Wolff, 1985: 51-55).

Private costs of education are important to con-
sider not only because they constitute a significant
part of the real cost of education, but also because
they can affect the demand for schooling. For chil-
dren in rural communities in developing countries,
going to school means not helping parents in farm
work and other household chores, with a correspond-
ing reduction in family welfare. Thisprivate sacrifice
explains the high dropout rates in rural primary
schools, frustrating the government's attempt in
providing universal primary education (Haddad,
979). Also, under the current tight budgetary con-

straints, governments may have to rely on additional



private contributions to education. Information on
the existing burden on parents is necessary in design
in; alternative finance strategies (Tan, 1985b). Un-
fortunately, data on private costs are lacking in most
developing countries.

What costs to measure depends heavily on the
decision context in which cost analysis is conducted.
A key issue to consider is the cost to whom. If one is
concerned with the social efficiency of educational in-
vestment, then both public and private costs have to
be included. If, however, one is concerned with the
fiscal implications of an educational intervention,
then it is the costs to the government that have to be
estimated, even though fiscal costs and real costs may
differ considerably. Another key issue to consider is
which cost measure is appropriate, average cost or
marginal cost. If the decision is to determine whether
or not to expand an existing program (as in the
Barbados example), the amoi mt of the additional cost
is what is at issue; marginal. cost analysis is appropri-
ate. Average cost analysis ;s relevant if the decision
involves a choice between different programs, for ex-
ample, for providing in-service training for unquali-
fied teachers (Taylor, 1983).

Classification of Educational Costs
The classification of educational costs remains an

unsettled area of cost analysis, Except for the costs of
new educational media, there exists no internation-
ally standardized classification of educational costs.
Presumably, educational costs can be classified ac-
cording to criteria that are economic (the real re-
sources used), institutional (the sources of support),
financial (the timing of expenditure), and technical
(the function of inputs) (Psacharopoulos and
Woodhall, 1985:169-170). But the complexity of
these issues and the variations among countries
make a standardized classification difficult. Each
developing country tends to have its own system of
cost accounting. This creates problems for a cross-
national compariPon of educational costs.

Nevertheless, these are some generally accepted
distinctions among educational costs (Vaizey and
Chesswas, 1967; Coombs and Hallak, 1972; Eicher,
et al., 1982: Chapter 3). These include, for example,
the distinctions between economic cost and expendi-
ture, direct costs and indirect costs, recurrent expen-
ditures and capital expenditures, variable costs and
fixed costs, unit costs and marginal costs, public costs
and private costs, personnel costs and nonpersonnel
costs, as well as instructional costs and nonin-
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struction al costs.
Tilak (1985) suggests a taxonomy for organizing

different kinds of educational costs. The taxonomy
begins with an institutional distinction (costs by
sources) between public costs (referred to as institu-
tional costs by Tilak) and private costs. Institutional
costs consist of direct (visible) institutional costs and
indirect (invisible) institutional costs (referred to as
opportunity costs by Tilak). Visible institutional
costs are divided into two categories: recurring costs
and nonrecurring costs. Recurring costs consist of
teachers' salaries, salaries of other staff, scholar-
ships and stipends, depreciation, and other expendi-
tures. Nonrecurring costs include costs for buildings,
furniture, equipment, etc. The invisible institutional
costs are not specified.

On the other hand, private cost are costs borne by
individuals. They consist of direct (visible) private
costs and indirect (invisible) private cost. Visible
private costs consist of tuition cost (tuition fees plus
other fees) and nontuition cost (maintenance cost
related to individual spending on books and station-
ery, hostel, transport, unifor-as, etc.). Invisible pri-
vate cost is the earnings foregone by individuals.

There are two distinguishing features of this tax-
onomy. First, it is suitbble for calculating the real or
social costs of education. Second, it focuses on )oth
the sources of educational costs and dn. cost of
various input items to education. But there ar e also
soma deficiencies. It ignores other sources of support
for education, such as contributiorm from private or-
ganizations and industry, as well as lxternal aid. For
some developing countries, external lid may account
for a significant portion of public expenditure on
education (World Bank, 1980: Chapter 8; Coombs
and Hallak, 1972: 106-107). Also, there is no consid-
eration of how institutional costs are utilized techni-
cally, and no information about the functions of the
inputs in educational production. A similar, but more
detailed classification of educational costs which
addresses these deficiencies is proposed by Tsang
(1987a) and is presented in Figure 1 (see page 12).
Figure 1 highlights the financial sources of educa-
tional costs, since information on financial sources is
crucial in assessing economic feasibility of educa-
tional interventions. The figure indicates that recur-
rent costs are to be broken down into a matrix of input
items and their functional uses.

New educational media are an area where there
is now a generally accepted classification of costs.
Beginning in 1977, UNESCO undertook a compre-



Figure 1: A Classification of
Costs of Education
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hensive re Tiew and synthesis of the works done on
new educational media (UNESCO, 1977, 1980;
Eicher et al., 1982). One of the outcomes of the effort
is a standard procedure for costing new educational
media. This procedure reflects a technical approach
to cost accounting. Costs are divided into four catego-
ries: costs of general administration, costs of produc-
tion, costs of distribution or transmission, and costs
for reception (Eicher et al., 1982: 41-64).

Data Collection and Measurement
To date, the information basis for educational cost-

ing remains in a primitive state in developing coun-
tries and wide gaps exist between what data are
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needed and what data are available (Eicher, 1984:
Part I).

In many developing countries, budgetary data
from the central government are usually all that is
available for educational costing. The shortcomings
of ;,here data for educational costing are by now well
known. First, the data are often given for planned
educational expenditures, not actual educational
expenditures. Experience has shown that there could
be significant differences between them. And when
actual expenditures are available, they are more
difficult to obtain and may come too late to inform a
decision at hand (Eicher, 1984: 7).

Second, expenditures from other levels of govern-



...tho information basis for educational cost'ng
remains in 6 primitive state in developing countries

and wide gaps exist between what data are
needed and what data are available.

ment are often not available. The underestimation of
public expenditure on education can be significant in
a country like India with a decentralized educational
finance system (Tilak, 1985).

Third, attentiveness must be exercised in identify-
ing public costs of education from the central govern-
ment. Expenditures on education are made not only
by the department or ministry of education, but also
by other departments or ministries. For example,
building costs may come from the public works de-
partment, awl teacher pensions may be paid by the
finance department. On the wither hand, tome of the
expenditures by the department of education are not
related to education, for example, allocations for
museums and the arts (Vaizey and Chesswas, 1967:
14-16). Proper .Ausion of expenditure by noneduca-
tion departments and exclusion of expenditure by the
department of education are warranted.

Fourth, central government data can be too aggre-
gated to be useful. For example, governments usu-
ally provide information on teacher salaries, but
other inputs are lumped into one broad category
"other current expenditures," thus not showing sepa-
rate expenditures on the other inputs. Also the
central level data for the expenditures on , -18
inputs are not relevant for determining the costs of
individual items such as textbooks or equipment at
the school level. "Micro" data on costs are needed to
conduct a cost-effectiveness comparison of alterna-
tive educational interventions at the school level
(Eicher, 1984: 9). Costs can vary by schools in differ-
ent regions.

Fifth, central government budgetary data are not
usually classified into categories that are relevant for
some applications, for example, cost analysis of edu-
cational programs or subjects. Cost data are avail-
able for some input items but they do not show how
the costs are spent for different programs or subject
areas.

Sixth, the data are expenditures, not economic
costs. They do not include the costs associated with
the direct and indirect private costs of schooling.
Such data are thus insufficient for estimating the
social costs of education.

And finally, central government budgetary data
can be unreliable. There are often inconsistencies in
how cost categories are defined over time, and differ-
ent governmental sources may yield contrad; dory re-
sults (Eicher, 1984: Chapter 2).

Several guidelines for collecting cost data .'ere
suggested by McMeekin (1975: Chapter 3). First,
data should be collected and processed on a timely

basis and be easily accessible. Second, it is important
to have reliable data. Since there are incentives for
respondents to misrepresent information, such as
inflating attendance rates and deflating dropout
rates, data must be carefully checked against pos-
sible biases in reporting.

Third, while the most accurate information should
be gathered, data collections should also be guided by
a cost-effectiveness mentality. One should weigh the
additional gain in the precision of a data item against
the additional resources devoted to its collection. And
fourth, data collection should be made economical, if
possible. For example, surveys can replace census-
type data collection on schools and households to
determine school costs and private costs respectively.

Finally, previous experience has shown the exist-
ence of a number of problematic areas in the meas-
urement of educational cost. An important one is the
measurement of capital costs. In many educational
projects, capital costs are not properly estimated
(Psacharopoulos and Woodhall, 1985: 178-184). One
problem is the failure to treat capital investment as
a flow by annualizing it (using a social discount rate
and making an assumption on the expected life of
service). Another common problem is the underesti-
mation of capital costs by ignoring future expendi-
tures that are required as a result of the capital
investment (e.g. maintenance, repair, and staff). The
economic evaluations of new educational media in
the early 1970s often underestimated capital costs
and thus led to misleading findings about the attrac-
tiveness of new educational media (Carnoy and
Levin,1975). Another common error in cost measure-
ment to be avoided is double counting, usually involv-
ing transfer payments. A transfer payment is a shift
of purchasing power from one agent (an individual,
an institution, or a unit of government) to another
agent, without generating additional income or na-
tional product. Double counting occurs when the
expenditures from a higher level of government and
a lower level of government are both counted without
subtracting the transfer payment between the two
levels of government. It can also occur in the transfer
payment between a university and a student, that is,
student scholarships, fellowships, and other subsi-
dies (Coombs and Hallak, 1987: 50-51).

Ways of Expressing Educational Costs
The cost of an educational innovation or plan is

often expressed in terms of its Total cost to indicate
the total value of real resources devoted to ic. But in
many situations, unit costs are more meaningful,



especially for diagnostic, comparative, and evalu-
ative purposes. Here we have to define what an
education unit is.

From the economic framework of educational pro-
duction, a unit for educational cost refers to a unit of
output of educational production. Yet education has
multiple outputs. These outputs have been measured
in terms of student achievement, number of gradu-
ates, student literacy, numeracy, and others. Given
the diffuse nature of outputs of education, cost ana-
lysts have often looked at inputs as units of analysis,
for example, students enrolled and number of teach-
ers. Previous works have identified a number of unit
costs of education (Hallak, 1969:41-44; Coombs and
Hallak, 1972: Chapters 7 & 8; Jamison, 1977: Sec-
tion III; Tilak, 1985:6-8): (1) cost per pupil enrolled,
(2) cost per pupil actually attending school, (3) cost
per graduate, (4) cost by level of education attained,
(5) cost per pupil of the relevant age-group popula-
tion, (6) cost of education per capita, (7) cost per class,
(8) cost per hour, (9) average recurrent cost per
teacher, and (10) capital cost per place.

In the unit costs listed above, cost per pupil en
rolled is sometimes known as the "normal" cost of
education. It is the most commonly used -snit cost in
planning education at all levels. But since there can
be a large gap between reported enrollment and
actual attendance in lower levels of schools in devel-
oping countries, actual attendance of pupils is also
considered. Cost per pupil attending school indicates
the unit cost associated with attendance. Cost per
graduate is referred to as the "effective" cost of edu-
cation. The gap between cost per pupil enrolled and
cost per graduate is a measure of the extent of
repetitions in school. The ratio between them is
sometimes taken as an indicator of the internal
efficiency of education (Psacharopoulos and
Woodhall, 1985; Chapter 8). Cost per graduate is
particularly relevant for manpower-planning pur-
poses as it relates to school completers. While cost
per graduate measures the unit cost at the end of an
education cycle, cost per education level measures
the unit cost of a given level of education. The use of
cost per education level reflects the view that a pupil
who quits school at a certain level of schooling has
nevertheless acquired some useful skills. Cost per
pupil of the relevant age group and cost of education
per capita are measures of the coverage of an educa-
tion system or a subsystem. Sometimes cost analysts
find it car ienient to use cost per class in cost projec-
tions. But its usage should be discouraged when
there is significant variation in class size (in different
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regions, by education levels, and across countries).
Cost per hour is often used to express the cost per
broadcast hour in new educational media projects; it
is seldom used elsewhere. Average recurrentcost per
teacher is also used in costing because of the labor-in-
tensive nature of educational production and the
dominance of teacher salaries in public educational
expenditure. Finally, capital cost per place is used in
projecting the costs of construction and equipment
per pupil place provided.

Although each unit-cost measure has its own ap-
plication, and no one measure is suitable for all
purposes of costing, cost per graduate and cost per
pupil enrolled should probably be considered in most
educational costing work. From the viewpoint of edu-
cational production, cost per graduate is the appro-
priate unit cost of education. Although its computa-
tion is sometimes hampered by the lack of informa-
tion about the number of graduates (by level of
education, type of program, and type of school (pub-
lic vs. private schools, rural vs. urban schools)), its
usage can be promoted by a better effort in data col-
lection. Despite the fact that it is an input measure,
cost per pupil enrolled is of great practical value tc
policymakers in that it estimates the cost of puttini
students into the classroom. Dataon student enroll-
ments are usually available. In the rest of the paper,
unit cost refers to cost per pupil enrolled, unless
stated otherwise.

Another major issue in expressing education costs
is the distinction between cost in current dollars and
cost in constant dollars. Cost in constant dollars
differs from cost in current dollars in that the former
reflects the real value ofresources and is obtained by
adjusting the latter with price indices for changes in
the price level.

In many developing countries, high rates of infla-
tion often nullify a large portion of the considerable
increase in public expenditure on education in cur-
rent dollars. In India, for example, educational ex-
penditure increased by about 30 times in current
dollars between 1950 and 1975, but it increased by
only 7.5 times in constant dollars for the same period
(Tilak and Jandhyala, 1983:5). 7thiopia, the 380%
increase in current expenditure _etween 1970 and
1982 was reduced to a 46% increase in constant ex-
penditure. And for Mexico, the increase in expendi-
ture for the period 19'10 -82 was 3,866% in current
dollars and only 941% in constant dollars (UNESCO
data). :'here figures demonstrate the importance of
estimating educational costs in constant dollars in
order to assess the amount of real resources to educa-



tion. Teachers are often victimized by inflation as
their salary increases lag behind the rates of infla-
tion.

The need to adjust costs for price changes with
price indices was recognized early (Vaizey, 1958). In
developed countries, significant advances have been
made in the theoretical development of price indice3
and applications to education (Wasserman, 1963;
Chambers, 1979). Suggestions for constructing price
indices for developing countries have often been
made (Hallak, 1969: 52-53; Johnstone, 1981 :104-

106; Tile ;, 1985:14), but educational price indices
are rare in these countries.

Conceptually, educational price indices are based
on the actual mix of physical and human resources
consumed in educational production and their price
levels. The mix and prices of these resources are
likely to be different from other buyers or the typical
consumer. In developing countries, price adjustment
for educational cots is usually done by using either
the cost-of-living price index or the wholesale price
index. However, this practice can lead to misleading
results because these two indices do not necessarily
reflect changes in price levels in education. The prob-
lem is often compounded by basing these indices on
urban prices; rural prices and urban prices can differ
significantly.

For educational decision makers, ed .national
price indices are important not only for estimating
the real resources to education, but also for under-
standing the patterns of the real value of various
educational inputs, especially teacher costs, to in-
form the wage bargaining process. Despite the use-
fulness of price indices, they have not been con-
structed in developing countries.

In reviewing the cost studies on educational cost-
ing in developing countries in the past two decades, I

have mixed feelings about the progress made in cost
estimation.

We may take some comfort in the fact that signifi-
cant advances have been made in the conceptual
understanding of educational costs. These include
the explication of an economic concept of cost, an
understanding of the impact of the decision context
on the costs to be estimated, the progress in the
classification of education al costs in general and costs
of new educational 'media in particular, an apprecia-
tion of the relative advantages of alternative ways for
expressing educational costs, and clarifications in the
procedure for measuring costs, especially capital
costs. Further work is warranted in the development
of cost classification and price indices applicable to
developing countries.

But we definitely cannot take comfort in the primi-
tive state of the information basis for cost analysis in
many developing countries today. One cannot avoid
being struck by the tremendous gap between what
data are required and what data are available for cost
analysis. In the face of severe fiscal constraints and
the call for efficient utilization of scarce educational
resources, the need to strengthen the informational
basis of cost analysis for educational decision making
is both self-evident and urgent. A cost-of-education
database is not adequate if it does not contain reli-
able information on the relevant categories of public
costs (broken down by input items and functions) and
privaie costs (both direct and indirect costs) for vari-
ous levels of education, over time, and at various
administrative levels (school, local, regional, and
central levels of government). There is obviously a
cost tbr developing or improving such a database; but
the expense of uninformed educational decision
making is considerably higher, in the long run.



Inewmwmaiw
Cost Analysis for Educational Policymaking:
A Review of Cost Studies In Education in
Developing Countries

Section 111:
Behavioral Characteristics
of Educational Costs

This section reviews cost studies in education in
developing countries for their analysis of the behav-
ioral characteristics of educational costs. Although
educational costs in developing countries can vary
significantly among levels, programs, and regions,
they also exhibit common patterns or "behavior"
because schools in these countries are operated in
similar ways. From the economic framework of edu-
cational production, these studies are concerned with
the relationships among inputs and the utilization of
inputs in the production process. They cover a wide
range of analyses, from "macro" investigations of
national education systems to "micro" investigations
of individual schools.

...cross-national
comparison is useful for
Indicating the relative
magnitude of educa-
tional costs and for un-
covering the patterns
and determinants of
these costs.

The review is divided into two parts. The first part
considers studies on the patterns and determinants
of educational expenditures and unit costs of educa-
tion. This part pertains mainly to the application of
cost, analysis for diagnostic purposes and for improv-
ing economic efficiency. The second part considers
studies on the analysis of resource utilization in
schools. It is concerned primarily with the technical
efficiency of schools.

Educational Expenditures and Unit Costs:
Patterns and Determinants

Comparative studies based on national time-se-
ries data represent a major approach to the analysis
of educational expenditures and unit costs (Gandhi,
1971; Zymelman, 1976 & 1982; Eicher and Orivel,
1980b; Eicher, 1984; Wolff, 1985; Schiefelbein, 1986;
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Mingat and Psacharopoulos, 1985). They emphasize
understanding the trend in educational expenditure,
uncovering the patterns in unit costs, and identifying
the factors that determine educational expenditures
and unit costs.

Eicher (1984: Chapters 2 & 3) points wit a num-
ber of methodological issues to be considered in
making a cross-national comparison of educational
costs. The first issue has to do with specifying the
measures of educational expenditures and unit costs
to be used in the comparison. Total public educa-
tional expenditure is not a meaningful variable for
understanding the trend in cost because changes in
public educational expenditure depend on the initial
percentage of government budget devoted to educa-
tion and on changes in the government budget over
time. What is needed is some indicator of the "effort"
devoted to education under given resources. Two
measures are commonly employed in the literature:
public educational expenditure as a percentage of
national income (national-effort indicator) and pub-
lic educational expenditure as a percentaf e of total
public expenditure (fiscal-effort indicatoz). Our dis-
cussion in the subsection entitled "Cost Estimation in
Education" has also identified a number of measures
for unit cost. The most, common measure used in
these studies is the cost per pupil enrolled.

The second issue concerns data sources. Most of
the analysis was based on the time-series data col-
lected by UNESCO and the World Bank, Although
UNESCO and the World Bank have made significant
contributions to the standardization of the procedure
for data collection, caution must be exercised in using
these time-series data for international comparison
because of problems associated with the data col-
lected: (1) inconsistencies in a time series can occur
due to changes in definitions and/or administrative
organization for data collection; (2) UNESCO and
World Bank data are sometimes not comparable
because of some differences in their data collection
procedure; (3) for a given country, contradictions in
costs exist as a result of using different data sources
(provisional account vo. final account) or differences
in the choice of a base year for enrollments (calendar
year vs. school year); and (4) variation exists in the



quality or reliability of the data collected.
The third issue relates to comparison of findings

for different country groups. Countries are often
grouped together and the group averages compared.
Experience has shown that the values of group aver-
ages are sensitive to the ways countries are grouped
(by region, GNP per capita, number of countries in a
group, etc.), the choice of the base year for compari-
scn, and especially the choice of the averaging
method (arithmetic and geometric averages;
weighted and unweighted averages). Different ways
of grouping and averaging often lead to very different
findings and different policy recommendations. For
example, by using arithmetic averages weighted by
GNP in each country, a UNESCO study found that
the ratio of educational expenditure to GI P has in-
creased from 3.3% in 1970 to 4.0% in 1979 in devel-
oping countries (UNESCO, 1982). Zymelman (1982)
found the ratio to fall from 3.29% in the early 1970s
to 3.16% in the late 1970s in developing countries; his
computation was based on geometric averages. Simi-
larly, a World Bank study found the unit cost of
higher education in China in 1979 ($880 in 1975
prices) to be high relative to two comparable country
groups ($534 and $675 respectively in 1975 prices)
(World Bank, 1983). But if a different averaging pro-
cedure were used, China's unit cost would be rela-
tively low.

Finally, it should be pointed out that educational
expenditures are not the same as educational costs;
they do not include the resources contributed by
private sources to education.

These issues suggest care in interpreting cross-
nationl findings on educational costs. Nevertheless,
cross-national comparison is still useful for indicat-
ing the relative magnitude of educational costs and
for uncovering the patterns and determinants of
these costs.

Patterns and Determinants of Educational
Expenditures

Most cross-national studies have focused on pub-
lic, not private educational expenditures, because of
a lack of data for the latter. They are almost exclu-
sively based on the data collected by UNESCO and
the World Bank, and contain analyses of both devel-
oped and developing countries. A common approach
to cross-national comparison is based on country
groupings by geographical regions. Prominent ex-
amples include Zymelman's study of 68 developing
countries and 13 developed countries for 1970-72
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(Zymelman, 1976a) and the late 1970s (Zymelman,
1982), Eicher and Orivel's study (1980) of about 140
developed and developing countries for the period of
1960-1976, and compilations by UNESCO (1982) for
the period of 1970-78, and the World Bank (1980) for
selected years and intervals between 1960 and 1974.
While detailed results on the patterns of the expendi-
ture indicators for individual countries and country
groups can be found in these works, the major find-
ings regarding the pattern of public educational ex-
penditure over time, the distribution of public educa-
tional expenditure, and private educational expendi-
tures are briefly summarized here. Consider first the
pattern of public educational expenditure over time.

Three significant findings emerge from Eicher's
review of the time pattern of public educational
expenditure (1984: 45-47).

First, despite differences between countries and
regions, the overall effort in favor of education in the
past two decades has been nothing less than phe-
nomenal. Total public educational expenditure in-
creased by 250% in real terms. Public educational
expenditure as a ratio of national income increased
by 75% in developing countries and by about 50% in
developed countries. Public educational expenditure
as a ratio of total public expenditure increased by
more than 30% in both developing and developed
countries.

Second, there are some discernible trends in the
national-effort and fiscal-effort indicators. Consider
first the national-effort indicator. Between 1960 and
1970, the average indicator (arithmetic average)
went up from 2.9% to 4.2%. In both developed and
developing countries, public educational expenditure
increased faster than GNP. The upward trend con-
tinued in th 1970s. Between 1970 and 1974, the rate
of increase of the indicator slowed down and the
indicator reached an average of 4.3% in 1976. But in
the 1970s, especially after 1974, the patterns be-
tween countries began to differ. The indicators for
developed countries and Asian countries started to
stabilize, but the average indicator for sub-Saharan
Africa continued its upward movement while the
average indicator for Latin American countries was
moving downward.

Similar developments have happened to fiscal ef-
fort. Between 1960 and 1974, the average fiscal-
effort indicator increased from 11% to 15%, the pat-
tern being similar for both developed and developing
countries. But in the 1970s, almost every developed
country had begun to reduce their level of fiscal effort



...the need for cost-reducing measures and,
more generally, for policies turned toward cost-
effectiveness Is everywhere present and is be-
coming urgent in many countries."

for education. In contrast, developing countries
continued the upward trend until the mid-1970s, and
started to stabilize their fiscal effort afterward.

Third, the effort in favor of education is now lev-
eling off. Most countries have stabilized their na-
tional and fiscal efforts. Only the sub-Saharan Afri-
can region maintains its upward trend. But the slow-
down in educational effort is widespread.

Two sets of factors appear to be relevant in ex-
plaining the level of total public educational expendi-
ture and its changes over time (Coombs and Hallak.
1972). The first set relates to the supply of education
and the amount of funds available to the government
for financing education. The determinants of educa-
tional supply and budgets are quite complex. They
include factors such as the rate of inflation, the range
of competing demands of other public services, the
rate of growth of the national economy, the diversity
of the tax bases for education and the sensitivity of
educational revenue to changes in national income,
the impact of foreign trade, and the availability of
foreign aid to education. The second set of factors
relates to the demand for education. They include
the growth in population and its age distribution, the
importance of education for social mobility and na-
tional development, the choice and development of
technology for economic production, the level of cov-
erage of education to diverse seg-
ments of the population, the direct
and indirect impacts of national
and international development
policies, and others. These two sets
of factors are "external" to educa-
tion in that they lie outside the
locus of control of school adminis-
trators and policymakers.

Eicher and Orivel (1980b), and
Zymelman (1982) have provided
statistical analyses of the determi-
nants of the effort for education.
Using data for 122 countries for
1960-76 and three models, Eicher
and Orivel found that the most im-
portant explanatory variable for
the nationil-effort indicator was
the enrollment r. tio in the 6-11 age
group; and the rate of change in the
enrollment ratio was the most im-
portant explanatory variable for
the increase in effort between 1960
and 1976. The variable GNP per

capita was found to be less important and its coeffi-
cient was small. Finally, "culture" appeared to be a
significant factor; Francophone Africa exhibited
higher effort than Anglophone Africa (1980b: 42-55).

Zymelman found that educational expenditure
did not depend on the level of economic development
(measured by GNP per capita), but was influenced by
unit cost as a ratio of GNP per capita, and the
enrollment ratio. The relative importance of these
two factors varied by countries and by regions. His
study was bared on data for 81 countries in seven
regions for the period of the 1970s. From the above
studies, Eicher suggested that the slowdown in total
public educational expenditure in developing coun-
tries was due to a combination of three factors: slower
rates of economic growth, a relative decrease in the
demand for education, and a change in government
attitude toward education (1984: 55). Having consid-
ered the current fiscal constraints and demographic
trends, he concluded that "the need for cost-reducing
measures and, more generally, for policies turned
toward cost-effectiveness is everywhere present and
is becoming urgent in many countries" (Eicher, 1984:
59).

The distribution of public educational expendi-
ture is also of interest to decision makers. Table 1
presents the distribution of public educational expen-

Table 1: Public Educational Expenditure as a Percentage of GNP
by level of education in the early 1970s and the late 1970s
Region Total Primary Level Secondary Level Higher Level

of Countries) Aa Bb A B A B A B

Eastern (14) 3.76 4.16 2.04 2.23 1.13 1.25 .59 .67
Africa

Western (12) 3.93 3.61 1.64 1.75 1.20 1.19 .49 .66
Africa

East Asia & 3.42 3.45 1.87 1.57 .96 1.06 .59 ,81
Pacific (7)

South Asia 2.12 1.60 .72 .87 .89 .39 .51 .34
(6)
EMENA (12) 4.09 3.40 1.71 1.58 1.54 1.18 .84 .64

Latin (17) 3.02 2.78 1.63 1.39 .84 .80 .55 .59
America

"Averaged(68)4.18 4.93 1.68 2.18 1.79 1.80 .71 .95
Region"

Notest e: A.early 19701
b: 11.1ate 19701

EMENA Includes 12 countries around the Mediterranean region including Northern Africa and the Middle
East

d: based on geometric average
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...public educational expenditure is
dominated by personnel costs,

especially teacher salaries...

diture by levels of education for seven regions in the
world at two time intervals. For developing coun-
tries, public expenditure on primary education ac-
counts for half of total public educational expendi-
ture, while secondary education claims about one
third and higher education absorbs about one fifth of
the total. The distribution of public educational
expenditure among levels of education is stable over
the two ..me intervals. In OECD countries, higher
education accounts for slightly less than one fifth of
the total, while the remainder is split about equally
between primary education end secondary educa-
tion. Since enrollments differ considerably among
levels of education, these distributional figures mask
significant disparities in unit costs for various levels
of education (to be discussed later). In developing
countries, public expenditure on higher education
has increased at a faster rate than that for primary
education.

The distribution of public educational expendi-
ture between personnel and nonpersonnel categories
is also striking. In all educational systems, public
educational expenditure is dominated by personnel
costs, especially teacher salaries, although the ratio
of personnel costs to nonpersonnel costs decreases
with the level of education. This obviously reflects
the labor-intensive technology of educational proc ac-
tion. For example, in Eastern Africa, around 1D80,
teacher emoluments alone accounted for 37%, 64%,
and 40%, respectively, of public expenditure on pri-
mary education, secondary education, and higher
education (Wolff, 1985:45 & 59). In the 1970s, Latin
American countries spent an average of 88% and 85%
of their funds on teacher salaries for primary educa-
tion and secondary education, respectively (derived
from Schiefelbein, 1986: 9). The dominance of
teacher costs is also found in Asian countries (Tilak,
1985; Bennett, 1975; Alles et al., 1972).

Aho, given the salary increases associated with
automatic promotion in the pay structure for teach-
ers, there is a built-in tendency for teacher costs to
rise over time in these countries. Moreover, com-
pared to developed countries, developing countries
spend a higher percentage of their budgets on teacher
costs. During periods of tight budgets and pressures
from teachers for higher salaries, developing coun-
tries have often shifted resources away from non-
salary items such as textbooks and other teaching
aids to salary items. Thus nonsalary expenditure as
a portion of total public expenditure tends to decrease
over time in ma. developing countries, probably

affecting the optimal mix of inputs in educational
production.

Finally, the lack of information on private costs of
education makes any attempt to compare private
educational expenditure difficult. Central govern-
ment accounts sometimes provide data on private
educational expenditure, but such data are problem..
atic in that they often include other private consump-
tion 0.7penditure or are unreliable. In a recent study,
Tan ,A.985a) used such data to examine the macro-
trend in private expenditure for 1960-1978. Her
sample included 42 developed and developing coun-
tries. The study found that there was significant
variation in private educational expenditure in de-
veloping countries and that it ranged from less than
1% to about 3% to 4% of total private consumption
expenditure.

Schiefelbein reported some data on private educa-
tional expenditure in Latin American countries. The
ratio of private educational expenditure to the total
expenditure of the ministry of education was found to
be 1.11, .51, .32, .13, and .04 for Brazil, Colombia,
Chile, Venezuela, and Argentina respectively (1986:
29). In a detailed study of rural primary schools in
Colombia, private contributions accounted for an
average of 30% of the total education cost per pupil
(Paulsen, 1981).

Wolff provided measures of the direct private costs
for students in secondary schools in nine Eastern
African countries (1985: 51-55). The ratio of total
direct private cost to total cost per student varies
according tr, the type of secondary schools and the
country. It ranged from 0% for day schools in
Somalia for 1981-82 to 81% for assisted Harambee
schools in Kenya for 1981-82. The ratio for boarding
schools was consistently higher than that for day
schools. On the average, direct private costs ac-
counted for one third of the total cost per pupil. High
direct private costs were also reported in Tan's study
of secondary schools in Tanzania (1985b). She found
that even though state school students paid no fees,
their school-related expenditure added up to US $13d
per student in 1981. The direct private costs for
students in private schools were even higher (US
$439).

Tilak's (1985) study of the costs of education in
India indicates the large amounts of both direct and
indirect private costs. For 1979-80, public educa-
tional expenditure was found to be about 3.9% of
GNP, indirect private cost (foregone earnings) was
estimated to be 4.2% of GNP, and household expendi-



ture on education (mostly direct private cost) was as
high as 1.9% of GNP. Thus the real cost of education
in India in 1,)79 -80 was about 10% of GNP; over half
of it was private cost. The study also computed the
share of public educational expenditure for both the
central government and state governments. For
1976-79, the central go "ernment contributed to less
than 10% of public educational expenditure. This
undersccres the large contributions by noncentral
governments, especially for countries with a decen-
tralized system of educational finance.

In summary, although information on private
costs of education is still lacking in most aeveloping
countries, the available evidence indicates that direct
private costs are significant in secondary schools ir.
some countries. If we also take into account the
indirect private cost of foregone 4 arnings, total pri-
vate cost will be considerable.

etc.), for different curricula (general vs. vocational),
and for different programs or subject areas. While
there are numerous ways of expressing unit costs, the
most common one is based oil per-pupil enrolled. Two
major findings have emerged from these studies:
there are significant disparities in unit costs of edu-
cation ir. each of the above situations, and there are
clearly identifiable patterns in unit costs.

Typical unit costs (per pupil basis unless state
otherwise) for various levels of education at the coun-
try level are given in Tables 2 and 3. Since countries
vary greatly in their level of per capita income, unit
costs are usually compared by using the ratio of per
pupil public educational expenditure to per capita
GNP. Included also in the two tables are the cost
-atios among the three levels of education. Several
observations can be made: (1) there are considerable

Table 2: Costs per pupil of public education at various levels as a
proportion of GNP per capita, and cost ratios between levels
(around 1980)

Region Costs per pupil as a Pro-
portion of GNP per capita

Primary Secondary Higher

Cost Ratios
Secondary/ nightly'

primary primary

Eastern Africa 0.16 0.85 10.40 5.3 65
Francophone 0.29 1.43 8.04 4.9 28

Africa
South East Asia

and Pacific
0.11 0.20 1.18 1.8 11

South Asia 0.08 0.18 1.19 2.3 15
Latin America 0.09 0.26 0.88 2.9 9.8
All Developing 0.14 0.41 3.70 2.9 26
Countries

Developed 0.22 0.24 0.49 1.1 2.2
Countries

Source: Based on Wolff (1985), Table 1, p. 2. Cost ratios were computed by this
author.

Patterns and Determinants of Unit Costs
Previous studies have estimated unit costs of

education or a wide range of situations: for education
at various leN is of aggregation (centre? state, re-
gional, local, and rIchool), for different levels of educa-
tion (primary, secondary, and territory), for different
types of schools (urban vs. rural, public vs. l.. ivate,
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differences in both the effort
ratios and the relative cost
ratios between developed and
developing countries, between
regions in the world, and be-
tween countries in a region; (2)
compared to developed coun-
tries, developing countries
have shouldered a heavier
burden in their provision of
education, since they have
lower levels of per capita GNP
and higher unit-cost ratios;
and (3) the unit cost of higher
education is very high relative
to that of primary education in
developing countries.

Significant variations in
unit costs can also exist be-
tween states or provinces in a
country. For a given country,
unii. costs are usually com-
pared on a dollar-per-pupil
basis. For example, using data
for 14 states in India in 1976-
1977, Tilak found that the ratio

of the unit cost of the highest spending state to that
of the lowest spending state was respectively 5.2 for
primary education, 6.3 for middle school, 1.9 for high
school, and 2.4 for higher education (1985: 38). Also,
the relative cost ratio between higher education and
primary education in 22 states ranged between 3.07
in Uttar Pradesh to 40.77 in Sikkim in 1976-77 (p.
45). But this relative cost ratio was not significantly



correlated with the level of economic development in
each state (as measured by per capita state income).

Tilak (1985:43) provided further evidence of dis-
parities in unit costs between: drat areas and urban
areas for several levels of education in the state of
Andhra Pradesh in India. He found that for both
primary and middle schools, rural areas had higher
public cost per pupil than urban areas. But since
students in urban areas had higher foregone earn-
ings and direct private costs, the resultant social cost
per pupil was higher in urban areas than in rural
areas for these two levels of education. But for higher
levels of education, both the public cost per pupil and
the total private cost per pupil were higher in urban
areas, again resulting in higher social cost per pupil

in urban areas.
Higher public cost per pupil in rural schools was

also reported fu;. Thailand. Based on a survey of ten
rural secondary schools and ten urban secondary
schools, Reiff found that the public cost per pupil in
rural secondary schools was about 40% higher than
that of urban secondary schools. This was due to the
fact that the former schools had a lower pupiUteacher
ratio and the latter schools usually had a larger
enrollment (1972a: 216).

Cost studies of rural schools in developing coun-
tries are few in number. A well-designed study of the
costs of rural primary schools was conducted in Co-
lombia (Paulsen, 1981; OFISEL, 1982). The entire
study consisted of six individual case studies, one for

each primary school in six dif-
ferent rural contexts. The re-
sults warned against treating
all rural primary schools the
same because the costs per
pupil varied significantly
among the schools. They also
indicated that private contribu-
tions were a significant part of
the total cost for rural primary
schools in Colombia, ranging
from 15% to 48% of the total cost
in the six case studies.

Ge-sierally, local support of
public primary schools is an
important source of funding,
and private contributions in
kind are common in rural areas,
especially the poorest rural
areas (Schiefelbein, 1986: 32).

Besides geographical vari-
ations, cost disparities also ex-
ist for different types of schools.
For secondary education,
boarding schools are more
costly than day schools. In
Eastern Africa in the early
198Cs, the relative cost ratio
between boarding school and
day school was found to be 1.1,
1.3, 4.0, 1.4, and 1.03 respec-
tively for Botswana, Lesotho,
Somalia, Uganda, and Zambia
(Wolff, 1985: 51-55). For four-
teen countries in Latin Amer-
ica, Asia, and Africa, secondary

Table 3: Costs per pupil as a proportion of GNP per capital, and cost
ratios, Eastern Africa (around 1980)

Countries GNP per
capita (US$)

Costs per pupil as a propor Cost ratios
tion of GNP per capital secondary/ Higher/

Primary Secondary Higher Primary Primary

Botswana 780 .20 1.03 6.5 5.2 33
Burundi 230 .23 1.52 :19.7 6.5 55
Comoros 260 .18 .,',2 - 2.9 -

Djibouti 480 .63 .80 - 1.3 -

Ethiopia 140 .19 .66 11.1 8.5 58
Kenya 390 .14 .52 9.9 3.7 7.1

Lesotho 540 .07 .43 11.4 6.1 163
Madagascar - - - - -

Malawi 200 .06 1.08 15.9 18.0 265
Mauritius 1080 .11 .19 2.9 1.7 26

Rwanda 220 .13 1.73 14.0 13.3 108
Somalia 280 .10 .30 3.2 3.0 32
Sudan 360 .12 .29 4.3 2.4 36
Swaziland 760 .09 .36 3.6 4.0 40
Tanzania 280 .12 2.94 30.9 24.5 258
Uganda 210 .03 .20 10 5 6.7 350
Zaire - -

Zambia 580 .12 .66 6.3 5.5 53
Zimbabwe 870 .16 1.24 12.7 7.8 79

Average 450 .16 .85 10.4 5.3 65

Source: Based on Wolff (1985), Annex I, Tables 5 & 18.
by this author. GNP per capita io in current dollars.

Cost ratios were computed
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boarding schools built in the 1960s were two to uhree
times more expensive than day schools built in the
same period (Hutton and Rostron,1971 ). Similar cost
ratios were found for secondary schools in Morocco
(Radi, 1982). The difference in cost is mainly due to
the much higher building costs of boarding schools.

The unit costs of academic education and voca-
tional education at the secondary level have been the
subject of many economic analyses, often fueled by
the long-standing debate over the relative merits of
the two types of curriculum to meet the employment
and manpower needs of a developing economy
(Grubb, 1985). In general, unit costs of vocational
education are found to be higher than those of aca-
demic or general education. But since there are
different types of vocational training and different
institutional arrangements for vocational education
(such as vocational schools, company-affiliated voca-
tional schools, schools with a diversified curriculum,
etc.) in different countries, the difference in cost
between the two types of curriculum varies widely.
For example, in Latin America, the ratio of expendi-
ture per pupil of industrial/agricultural education to
that of academic education was 4.2 for Paraguay in
1983, 1.5 for Colombia in 1981, and 1.4 for Chile in
1969 (Schiefelbein, 1986: 8). In a recent study of
diversified secondary schools (called INEM schools)
and traditional secondary schools in Colombia, the
unit costs for academic and co -nercial tracks in
INEM schools were found to be higher than those in
the corresponding traditional schools, but the situ-
ation was reversed for the industrial, agricultural,
and social service tracks (Psacharopoulos and
Loxley, 1985).

In Thailand, data from the late 1960s showed that
at the secondary level, vocational education was
significantly more costly than either academic or
comprehensive education, and that technical educa-
tion was even more costly. Unit cost averaged 4869
bahts for technical schools, 2971 bahts for vocational
schools, and only 1162 bahts for the other academic
and comprehensive schools. Compared to academic
and comprehensive schools, the average teacher cost
per pupil was four times as expensive in technical
schools, and twice as expensive in vocational sch
And for nonteacher cost per pupil, the corresponding
cost ratios were 8.8 and 6.4 respectively (Bennett,
1975: 50-56). In a study of an automobile company in
China, the cost of vocational curriculum was also
found to be significantly higher than that of academic
curriculum. According to school administrators, the
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per pupil cost of a secondary vocational school affili-
ated with the auto company is 1000 YUAN per year,
while that of a secondary academic school is 250
YUAN per year (Min and Tsang, 1988).

But in Tanzania, the differences in unit cost be-
tween vocational and academic streams in public
secondary schools are relatively modest compared to
those for other countries. In 1981, agricultural, tech-
nical, and commercial streams were respectively
only 20%, 13%, and 9% more expensive than the
academic stream (Psacharopoulos and Loxley,1985).

Obviously, cost comparison alone is incomplete for
informing the debate over the choice of curriculum in
secondary education; the benefits and effects of dif-
ferent curricula have to be taken into account, too.
Cost-benefit and cost-effectiveness studies on this
issue will be taken up in the next major section of this
paper.

Cost disparities by curriculum also exist in higher
education. Data for a sample of developing countries
show that university subjects like agriculture, sci-
ences and engineering are on the average more than
twice as coaly as general subjects. And in terms of
the magnitude of recurrent cost per pupil, the de-
scending order for the subjects was: agriculture,
sciences, engineering, arts, humanities, and social
sciences (Psacharopoulos, 1982). Subjects near the
top of the listhave higher recurrent expenditures due
to lower student-teacher ratios and higher capital ex-
pendituroc.

The t. we discussion documents the significant
disparities in unit costs of education between coun-
tries, states/provinces, regions, levels of education,
types of school, and curricula. But it also displays
consistent patterns or behavioral characteristics in
unit costs that reflect similar operations in education
across countries.

For education systems in developing countries,
expenditure per pupil exhibits the following pat-
terns: (1) it rises with the level of education, (2) it is
dominated by personnel costs, although the propor-
tion for personnel costs decreases with the level of
education, (3) it is higher for boarding schools than
day schools at the secondary level, (4) it is generally
higher for vocational education than academic educa-
tion at the secondary level, (5) it is higher for engi-
neering and science subjects than arts and humani-
ties at the tertiary level, and (6) it has a built-in
tendency to rise over time.

The factors affecting unit costs in developingcoun-
tries have been considered by a number of studies
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...policymakers should be warned
against designing an "average" pol-
icy to be applied to diverse settings.

(Coombs and Hallak, 1972; Eicher, 1984; Wolff, 1985;
Tibi, 1986). The findings of these studies are synthe-
sized below.

A major factor affecting educational costs is the
technology of educational production. In countries
across the world, education takes place predomi-
nantly in the traditional school and university, with
similar organization, curriculum, pedagogical meth-
ods, management and monitoring procedure. Alter-
native technologies of education, such as out-of-
school distance teaching, operate only at the margin
of the education system. The adoption of a common
technology is the major reason for the similar pat-
terns of unit costs found around the globe. Changes
in educational production in terms of the staffing
pattern, class size, school organization, and other
actions will affect unit costs.

The labor-intensive technology of traditional
education explains the dominance of teacher costs.
Teacher compensation is an important cost. determi-
nant. Expenditure on teacher salaries depends on a
number of factors. These factors include the salary
structure, the current pattern of qualifications of
teachers, the age composition of the teaching force,
the average salary of teachers, and the pupil-teacher
ratio. In most developing countries, salary levels are
graduated on scales based on qualifications and years
of service. The average salary of teachers is deter-
mined by the supply of and demand for teachers,
alternative employment opportunities, and the bar-
gaining power of teacher unions. There are signifi-
cant regional dirm.ences in the average level of
teacher salaries. For example, primary school teach-
ers' salary as a proportion of per capita GNP is low in
Latin America and Asia, but quite high in West Africa
and Francophone Africa. In many developing coun-
tries, teacher salaries in current dollars have risen
over time, but the real level of teacher salaries has
actually declined as a result of high rates of inflation.

Two other factors that affect unit costs are the
rates of utilization of educational resources, and
rates for dropouts and repeate's. If educational
resources are more fully utilized, then more pupils
can be schooled at a given level of educational expen-
diture, and thus expenditure per pupil will drop.
Studies on utilization rates are reviewed in flit) fol-
lowing subsection. Similarly, rates of dropouts and
repeaters affect the effective cost of educating a pupil.
Lower rates of dropouts and repeaters imply lower
unit costs ui education.E

Thus, for developing countries, per pupil expendi-
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ture on primary education de.,iends mostly on teacher
salaries and the pupil-teacher ratio. The effective
cost of expenditure per graduate is affected also by
rates of dropouts and repeaters. At the secondary
level, nonteacher costs such as boarding facilities for
boarding schools and equipment costs for vocational
schools are significant cost determinants as we'l as
teacher salaries and the pupil-teacher ratio. At the
higher education level, teacher salaries, the pupil-
teacher ratio, and capital costs are all important
factors. The higher unit costs at higher levels of
education can be attributed to higher teacher sala-
ries, lower pupil-teacher ratios, and higher per pupil
capital costs.

Utilization of Educational Inputs
The rates of utilization of educational inputs in

schools also have direct implications for unit costs
and educational efficiency. To the extent that there
is considerable underuilization of school resources,
educational expenditures can be reduced without
affecting the number of students served. Alterna-
tively, the number of students served can be in-
creased without incurring additional cost. In either
case, unit cost is lowered and the technical efficiency
of the school is raised.

Studies on the utilization of educational inputs in
developing countries can be classified into two
groups. The first group consists of school-level stud-
ies that survey the rates of utilization of school
resources like teachers, and school facilities. The
second group estimates cost relationships to explore
the existence of economies of scale. These two groups
of studies are reviewed separately in the following
section.

Rates of Utilization of School Resources
An early study of resource utilization in secondary

schools was conducted by the Asian Regional Insti-
tute for School Buildinp Research for the government
of Ceylon, now Sri Lanka (ARI, 1969). The study
consisted of a survey of eleven schools in four prov-
inces, encompassing both rural and urban schools, as
well as schools at different altitudes. It found signifi-
cant wastage in the utilization of space due to a
number of factors: the use of large rooms for small
classes, the use of some teaching spaces for only part
of the school day, an the failure to use available
facilities in neighboring schools. '30, in some
schools, an excess of teachers led heads of schools to



deliberately provide more subjects and smaller
classes so as to create enough class periods for teach-
ers to qualify for salary. The report recommended
that an "area check" be used by the government to
evaluate requests by local school administrators for
additional facilities. The area check was based on a
standard space of14 square feet per place for primary
schools and 32 square feet per place for secondary
schools.

Significant underutilization of school rP Jurces at
the secondary level appears to be a widespread phen-
omenon in many developing countries. In a compre-
hensive Falvey of100 schools in 14 countries in Latin
America, Asia, and Africa, Hutton and Rostrcn
(1971) found low rates of utilization: teacher contact
time ranged from 8 to 19 hours per week, laboratory
utilization had a median time of 18 hours per week,
and the median time for the use of the whole school
was under 3 hours per day. The low rates of utiliza-
tion were probably due to: (1) a standardized class-
room size for all grades even though the number of
pupils decreased with the grade level, (2) each class
had its own general classroom, and (3) special class-
rooms and laboratories were not used for general
teaching. The authors estimated that by utilizing
school resources more fully, most of the countries in
their study could easily increase secondary enroll-
ment by 30%.

Both of these early studies call for better manage-
ment of and planning capability for school resources.
But the problems of utilization have not disappeared
over time in developing countries. In a recent study
of12 countries in Latin America, Asia, and Africa, low
rates of utilization were still reported in some
schools. The study found that the variation in teacher
utilization was strongly influenced by the quality of
educational administration and its ability to affect
the distribution of teachers across educational insti-
tutions and services. And in general, the utilization
of resources in schools is depe)Ident on the relation-
ship between available resources to education and
the provision of school places to pupils, and on the
distribution of available resources (Tibi, 1986).

Actually, a wide variety of cost-reduction strate-
gies for primary and secondary education has been
put forward (Eicher, 1984; Wolff, 1985; Mingat and
Psacharopoulos, 1985: AID, 1974). They include
strategies that focus on teacher salaries (lowering
teacher salaries when they are considered high, and
revising pay scale), low-cost teachers (volunteer
teachers, teachers with lower qualifications, and
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setting a lower requirement for teacher licensing),
increasing teaching load (more hours per day, and
more days per year), increasing class size (if it is
small), school reorganization (double shifts, school
consolidation, and cluster school/regional coopera-
tion), and alternative educational technology (use of
new educational media). A common drawback of
these strategies is that they are not based on empiri-
cal evidence re rating the impact of cost-reduction
actions schi)o1 outputs like student achievement.

Estimates of the rates of utilization of resources in
higher education are available for a number of devel-
oping countries (Psachal opoulos,1982: 114-115). For
example, in Sierra Leone in 1975, actual utilization
in four institutions ranged from 40% to 71% of capac-
ity. In Zambia in 1978, faculty wastage rates ranged
from a low of 17% in agriculture to a high of 48% in
natural sciences. But conditions vary among coun-
tries. In 1978-79, the student per faculty ratio was as
low as 5 for universities in Botswana, Burundi, and
Tanzania, but it was 20 for Cameroon, 30 for Ma-
dagascar, and 72 at a university in Sudan (Hinchliffe,
1985: 81-82). Student contact hours are much lower
at the University of Malawi than they are at Ken-
ya:la University in Kenya (p. 53-54).

Several observations can be made from these utili-
zation studies. By revealing costly wastage practices
in schools and universities, a careful examination of
resource utilization can lead to significant cost sav-
ings. Universities, in particular, should receive close
scrutiny because of their high unit costs. Given the
large number of secondary schools, the costs of find-
ing out the utilization rates at the secondary level can
be greatly reduced by surveying a representative
sample of schools. And lastly, in analyzing strategies
for cost reduction, careful attention should also be
given to the potential impact of these strategies on
school quality. Cost reduction at the expense of
school quality does not raise the technical efficiency
of the school.

Educational Cost Functions and Economies
of Scale

An education cost function (ECF) relates the mini-
mum cost of education to tl, e level of educational
output, given input prices and the technology of
educational production. An ECF can be estimated
statistically to determine the relationk hip between
average costs and marginal costs, and thus the econo-
mies or diqeconomies of scale. If educational output
can be increased at relatively low additional costs,



marginal costs will bo lower than average costs.
Then each additional unit of output bermes cheaper
to produce; there are economies of scale. Economies
of scale can result from improved technology or or-
ganization of production as output is increased. If,
however, educational output can only be increased at
relatively high additional costs, marginal costs will
be higher than average costs. Then each additional
unit of output becomes more expensive to produce;
there are diseconomies of scale. Diseconomies of
scale often result from inefficiency of technology or
organization of production as output is increased.
Finally, ifmarginal costs are equal to average costs as
output increases, there are constant returns to scale.

Previous studies on ECFs have been subject to a
number of empirical and theoretical difficulties (Fox,
1981). To begin with, the unit of analysis often does
not correspond to the research question at issue.
Data limitations have forced researchers to use data
at a higher level of aggregation (e.g. state or school
district level) than they would like (e.g. school level).
Because of the multi-dimensional nature of educa-
tional output and measurement problems, research-
ers have resorted to using alternative "output" meas-
ures, such as student enrollment or average daily
attendance. Also, inputs related to capital costs are
often emitted and this can lead to significant estima-
tion errors. Moreover, the use of expenditure data as
a cost proxy raises a serious conceptual difficulty in
that expenditure levels are often determined in a
political context and are thug unlikely to be cost
minimizing. The estimated equation would not be an
ECF and economic interpretation of the results is
difficult. Furthermore, restrictive functional forms
are employed in estimating an ECF. These func-
tional forms impose prior assumptions on the tech-
nology of educational production that can be unwar-
ranted.6 Finally, in estimating an ECF, most studies
do not control for the quality of schooling or school
effectiveness. This significant flaw undermines the
validity of the findings.

Since the late 1960s, numerous studies have been
conducted to estimate cost functions and economies
of scale for the traditional school and university in
developed countries (see, for example, Riew, 1966;
Cohn, 1968; Maynard, 1971; Hind, 1977; Kenny,
1982). But such attempts have been relatively recent
and few in number in developing countries.

A recent study has looked at traditional primary
and secondary schools in two Latin American coun-
tries, Bolivia and Paraguay (Jimenez, 1986). The

sample consisted of 43 primary and secondary Boliv-
ian schools and 41 Paraguayan schools. By estimat-
ing an ECF based on a flexible functional form
(translog function) and using enrollment data ad-
justed for school quality (based on student test
scores), the study found that the average primary
schools in these two countries did exhibit economies
of scale; the same finding was also true ofthe average
Bolivian secondary school. The study found that sub-
stitution between personnel and nonpersons in-
puts was possible for the Bolivian schools, and that
tho size of the physical plant for Paragw.yan schools
was excessive.

The existence of economies of scale, however, was
not reported in an earlier study of secondary schools
in Uganda (Chesswas and Hallak, 1972). Using data
from eleven secondary schools, the researchers found
no apparent pattern between per pupil expenditure
and school size. No ECF was estimated by this study.

A review of 34 studies on American elementary
and secondary schools concludes that "per pupil
school costs appear to be characterized by a U-shaped
average cost curve. Scale economies do exist over a
limited range of student populations" (Fox, 1981:
285-286). But so far there is not enough empirical
evidence to draw any definite conclusions for primary
and secondary schools in developing countries.

It appears that there are economies of scale in
higher education in developing countries. Using data
from 5L leveloping countries, 18 developed coun-
tries, and seven oil-producing countries, Psacharo-
poulos (1982) observed that the cost per pupil in
these countries declined with the level of tertiary en-
rollment. The estim ted cost function indicated that
unit cost declinea rapidly with university enrollment
up to the point of a 3% enrollment ratio and decreased
slowly afterwards.

A more recent study also documents the existence
of economies of scale in higher education. Using data
for 123 developing countries and 20 developed coun-
tries in 1979, Lee (1984) found that unit cost for a
university would decline dramatically up to an en-
rollment of 500 students. The rate of decrease re-
mained significant between 500 and 10,000 students,
but unit cost would level off after 10,000 students.
But contrary to the Psacharopoulos study, Lee found
that enrollment ratio had no independent effect on
unit cost. Enrollment ratio was correlated with unit
cost only because it was highly correlated with total
enrollment, which influenced unit cost.

Evidence of significant economies of scale was



A careful examination of cost
patterns can uncover opportunities
for improving the efficiency of
educational Investment.

found in a study of 136 institutions of higher educa-
tion in China (World Bank, 1986). According to this
study, recurrent cost per student declined as enroll-
ment increased. There would be substantial savings
in per student cost if the level of enrollment was
raised to about 8000 to 10,000 students.

Although there are few studies on the cost func-
ticns oftraditional education in developing countries,
extensive analyses of cost functions of new educa-
tional media projects exist (Jamison and McAnany,
19';d; Jamison, Klees, and Wells, 1978; Eicher and
Orivel, 1980; Perraton, 1982). A number of conclu-
sions can be drawn from these analyses. First, unit
cost is sensitive to the choice of the social discount
rate. Cost comparison should be informed by compu-
tation baseu on a range of racial discount rates (for
example, 0%, 7.5%, and 15%). Second, small media
such as radio are much less costly than big media
such as television, the ratio of unit costs being about
1/5. Third, there are clearly economies of Fcale for
new educational media. For example, a study on
primary instruction using television in the Ivory
Coast found that unit cost decreased sharply with the
number of students enrolled until enrollment
reached 300,000 students (Eicher and Orivel, 1980a).
And fourth, such projects usually involve large start-
up costs. To reach levels of unit cost comparable to
that of the traditional school, these projects need to
have large enrollments and a long period of operation
(10-20 years).

Obviously we cannot compare new educational
media with the traditional school on the basis of unit
costs alone; measures of effectiveness are also rele-
vant. The cost-effectiveness of new educatit. nal
media is reviewed in the section titled "Cost-Benefit
and Cost-Effectiveness Studies in Education."

In conclusion, the above discussion indicates
clearly that there are gaps in our understanding of
cost relationships in traditional education in develop-
ing countries. Further research on cost functions and
economies of scale in traditional education should be
encouraged. But such an effort should not be confined
solely to a statistical estimation of cost functions and
their properties; it should also be complemented by
detailed in-school studies of resource utilization.
Statistical analyses can reveal patterns of coy rela-
tionship, but not the mechanisms that underlie then.
In a substantial way, the limitations and methorlo
logic al issues related to ECFs parallel those of edu-
cational production-function studies of student
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achievement (Hanushek, 1.979). What is needed is an
understanding of the "process," not correlations only.

Behavioral Characteristics of Educational
Costs and Educational Policymaking

The two preceding sections have reviewed cost
studies on the behavioral characteristics of educa-
tional costs in developingcountries. The implications
of the major findings of these studies are considered
here.

The review documents the existence of cost pat-
terns in education. A careful examination of these
cost patterns can uncover opportunities for improv-
ing the efficiency of educational investment. Con-
sider a number of examples.

Unit costs of higher education are considerably
higher than those of primary education. A close look
at public expenditures in higher education reveals
large subsidies to university studies. We may ques-
tion whether or not the significant cost gaps are
compensated by higher social benefits of higher
education. We need to reexamine the mechanisms for
financing education. Reallocation of resources be-
tween educational levels and alternative financing
strategies may be called for.

Many educational systems have vocationalized or
diversified their schools because of the presumed
productivity and employment advantages of the vo-
cational curriculum. In light of the significantly
higher unit costs of vocational training, we need to
examine the evidence for the presumed benefits and
effects of vocational training.

The dominance of teacher costs in recurrent ex-
penditure implies the importance of keeping teacher
costs under control. In many developing countries,
teacher costs account for over 90% of the recurrent
expenditure on primary education, leaving very lim-
ited funds for nonteacher items. The negative conse-
quence of an imbalance in the mix of educational
inputs for student achievement has to be confronted.

The significant underutilization of edt, rational
inputs in some schools in developing countries should
also be of concern to educational policymakers. By
utilizing teachers and school facilities more fully,
more school outputs may be produced without incur-
ring additinnal costs.

Last, the costly nature of a linear expansion of
traditional education has prompted policymakers to
explore alternative technologies of education. Given



...disparities in educational costs
also reflect inequities in the distribu-
tion of educational resources across

regions and social classes.

a large enrollment and a long operating life, new
educational media can achieve low unit costs. New
media may also be an effective strategy to reach stu-
dents in thinly populated areas.

Thus, an understanding of the behavioral charac-
teristics of educational costs can cont _cute to the
identification of three distinct classes of strategies for
improving efficiency in education: strategies for util-
izing existing resources more ly (technical effi-
ciency), strategies for realloc;.. .g resources in edu-
cation (economic efficiency), and strategies involving
alternative technologies of education.

Although opportunities for increased efficiency in
education exist, the findings of studies reviewed here
also imply limitations and cautions for educational
policymakers. Among the many factors affecting
expenditures on education, there are important
"external" determinants that lie outside the locus of
control of educational policymakers. Also, given the
practice of automatic promotion and salary in-
creases for teachers, there is a built-in tendency for
rising teacher costs. In fact, in a given yeas, the
proportion of discretionary expenditure in the total
recurrent fund is quite small.

Poticymakers are well advised to recognize the
impacts of past and pr:sent decisions on cost require-
ments in the future. decision, for example, to raise
teacher qualifications now implies a commitment to
meet the substantial amount of additional teacher
costs in many years to come.

Another major finding of the studies is the consid-
erable disparity in educational expenditures and unit
costs across diverse settings. This fin dingh as several

policy implications. First, policymakers should be
warned against designing an "average" policy to be
applied to diverse settings. The policy is likely to have
very different cost implications for schools in differ-
ent settings. Schools may have different seeds that
require different policy treatments. Second, the di-
versity of educational settings implies the impor-
tance of basing policies on accurate information from
these settings. Third, disparities in educatio..al costs
also reflect inequities in the distribution of educa-
tional resources across regions and social classes.
Reducing such inequities can be a desirable policy
objective. And fourth, differences among countries
and regions warn against the danger of uncritically
adopting practices found useful elsewhere.

Finally, our review demonstrates the usefulness of
indicators of educational costs for understanding the
behavioral characteristics of educational costs. Indi-
cators of educational costs include, for example,
measures of national effort and fiscal effort, unit costs
by level of government, level of education, type of
education, curriculum, region, and time, as well as
indicators related to the distribution of costs by
sources and by input categories. These cost-of-educa-
tion indicators provide an anatomical examination of
the resources used in education. From the perspec-
tive of policymakers, indicators are useful for a num-
ber of diagnostic purposes: they indicate the state of
affairs in education, uncover areas of abnormalities,
and provide the bases for gaug.ng progress in educa-
tional interventions (Johnstone, 1981; Oates, 1986)
Thus there are strong arguments for regularly con-
structing and examining these indicatees.



Cost Analysis for Educational Policymaking
A Review of Cost Studies in Education in
Developing Countries

Section
Cost-Benefit and Cost-Effectiveness
Studies in Education

In contrast to the studies reviewed in the previ-
ous two sections that focus on input costs and charac-
teristics of educational costs respectively, the studies
reviewed hen consider both input costs and out-
comes of education. Two classes of such studies can
be identified: cost-benefit studies that compare edu-
cational benefits such as increased earnings to edu-
cational costs, and cost-effectiveness studies that
compare educational effects such as student achieve-
ment to educational costs. In this section, cost-
benefit studies and cost-effectiveness studies are
discussed separately.

The rates of return
indicate underin-
vestment In edu-
cation, particularly
at the primary
education level.

Cost-Benefit Studies in Education iii
Developing Countries

Cost-benefit comparison in education is Jften con-
ducted to assess the external efficiency of education.
The theoretical and me,liodological bases of cost-
benefit analysis have received extensive treatment in
the literature (Woodhall, 1967; Psacharyoulos and
Woodhall, 1985); and cost-benefit studie. of educa-
tion in developing countries are numeroos. The fol-
lowing presents a brief summary of the major find-
ings of these studies and their policy impli_7tions as
well as ',he debate concerning the theoretical and
methodological bases of cost-benefit studies in edu-
cation.

Cost-benefit studies in education are mostly based
on the rates of return approach to evaluating educa-
tional investment and on the human capital theory
regarding the economic benefits of education. Ac-
cording to human capital theory, education enhances
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the skills (human capital) of an individual and thus
raises his/her productivity. There is a direct and
positive relationship between education and produc-
tivity. In a competitive labor market, a more produc-
tive individual is paid a higher wage. Thus, on the
average, a more educated individual has higher earn-
ings. The profitability of education can be measured
by comparing the benefit of education in terms of
additional lifetime earnings to the cost of education
(Schultz, 1961; Becker, 1964; Mincer, 1974). One can
distinguish between private rates of return and social
rates of return. Private rates of return to education
compare the benefits of education to an individut.i to
the costs of education to the individual; they inform
private decisions regarding educational investment.
Social rates of return to education compare the bene-
fits of education to society and the costs of education
to society; they guide public policies regarding educa-
tional investment.

A convenient way to review the major findings of
cost-benefit studies in education in developing coun-
tries is to draw upon the work of Psacharopoulos
(1973, 1981, 1985) who has collected and analyzed
numerous studies from countries in different regions
over the years. As an illustration, Table 4 gives
average estimates of the private and social rates of

Table 4: Average returns to education (percent)

'legion;
Country
type

Social
Primary Secondary Higher

Private
Primary Secondary Higher

Africa 26 17 13 45 26 32
Asia 27 15 13 31 15 18
Latin 26 18 16 32 23 23

America
Inter-

mediate
13 10 8 17 13 13

Advanced NA 11 9 NA 12 12

Source: Psacharopoulos (1985), p.586.
Note: NA=not available because of no control group of
illiterates.

5 4.1k



return by level of education for countries in different
regions. In his most recent compilation, Psacharo-
poulos (1985) analyzed the results for over 60 coun-
tries. A nimber of consistent findings can be identi-
fied: (1) investment in education is very profitable;
rates of return to investment in education are well
above the benchmark (10%) rate of return to invest-
ment in capital; (2) the social and private rates of
return to primary education are highest among all
education levels; (3) private rates of return are higher
than social rates of return at all levels of education,
particularly at the university level; (4) in developing
countries, the average return to a given level of
education is higher than that in developed counts ies;
(5) the rates of return to investment in women's
education are higher than those for men in develop-
ing countries; and (6) at eke secondary level, the
average return to the traditional academic curricu-
lum (16%) is higher than that of the vocational-
technical curriculum (12%). At the higher education
level, rates of return for programs in humanities and
social sciences are higher than those for technical
subjects.

Psacharopoulos discussed the implications of
these findings regarding policies on educational in-
vestrizta. The rates of return indicate underinvest-
ment in education at all levels in developir.g coun-
tries, particularly at the primary education level.
Investment in primary education should receive top
priority. The significant gap between social rates and
private rates at the university level reflects consider-
able public subsidies to university students. Effi-
ciency and equity in education can both be improved
by reducing public subsidie to students (mostly from
well-to-do families), reallocating the savings to pri-
mary education, and providing scholarships to stu
dents of low-income families (World Bank, 1985).
The findings also support expanding women's access
to education. They also cast doubts on the presumed
economic advantages of vocational training over
academic training, though vocational training is still
profitable (Metcalf, 1985).

The social rates of return approach to public edu-
cational investment is attractive to cost analysts in
that it is analytically simple, its results have explicit
economic interpretations, and it is grounded in con-
ventional economic theory. But even within the
theoretical framework of human capital theory,
most rates of return studies are subject to a number
of methodological problems. First, the results are
based on past conditions; they may not be reliable
predictors of future rates of return in dynamic set-

tings. Second, most studies use cross-sectional data
insteat: of longitudinal data in assessing the earnings
level of an individual over time. Third, most studies
use the quantity of schooling as a measure of human
capital and ignore issues of educational quality and
relevance, thus creating difficulties in interpreting
the findings. Fourth, most studies ignore significant
noneconomic benefits of education and factors other
than education that influence an individual's em-
ployment and earning opportunities, resulting in
biased estimates of the rates of return to education.
While some studies have tried successfully to resolve
these methodological problems, most of the rates of
return studies, especially those in developing coun-
tries, have not. And fifth, in using earnings as a proxy
for productivity, rates "return studies assume that
the labor market is perfectly competitive. This is not
likely to be true in developing countries where gov-
ernments are big employers. However, it seems
unlikely that these methoth,ogical problems will
invalidate the conclusions of the rates of return lit-
erature discussed above.

But alternative analyses of the economic benefits
of education have emerged since the early 1970s
which challenge human capital theory and question
the relevance of social rates of return to education for
guiding public educational policies. Psacharopoulos
has rightly obse-vA that the "rate of return subject
is still highly controversial in the literature" (1981:
329). Soine analysts have put forward different
explanation.; of the relationship between education,
productivity, a id earnings'; they question the theo-
retical basis of the social rates of return approach.

Thurow (1972) presents a job-competition model
that suggests that earnings and productivity are
determined by demand factors (job structure), not
supply factors (e.g. education). Productivity is a
characteristic of a job, not an attribute of an individ-
ual. Education does not raise the productivity of an
individual. He argues that, if everything else is the
same, a more educated individual requires a lower
cost of on-the-job training; he or she is put into a more
productive job with higher earnings. Thus the posi-
tive relationship betwe,- -cation and earnings is
net due to the enhance 'human capital, but is
a result of the cerrelat ,ween education and
training costs.

Spence (1973) ext positive relationship
between education and earnings by pointing out the
screening function of education in a labor market
characterized by imperfect infornition. Education
does not raise an individual's prod,,-tivity. Rather it



reflects the ability of an individual. If everything else
is the same, it costs less for more able individuals to
acquire education and thus hay*: higher educational
attainment. Employers use education as a signal to
identify more able individuals and pay them higher
wages because of their better performance. Since
education reflects ability only, expenditures on edu-
cation will not raise the productivity of individuals.
Don 1976) points out that job screening using edu-
cational credentials often puts intense pressure on
the education system to expand. The expansion
process is a vicious cycle; as the growing crowd of
young people secure diplomas, ever higher educa-
tional credentials become necessary to obtai jobs.
At the same time, educational expansion let...lb to a
severe financial burden on the gcvernment.

The existence of dual or segmented labor markets
can mediate or even fundamentally change the rela-
tionship between education and income (Carnoy,
1980). This perspective argues that the labor market
is not homogeneous. Instead, it is divided into seg-
ments. Workers in some segments (e.g., primary
labor market) have stable and well-paid jobs while
workers in other segments (e.g., secondary labor
market) have temporary employment and a meager
it ^me. Education is an important factor in deciding
in hich segment a worker is located. Thus, the
economic benefits of education depend on the divi-
sions in the labor market. These divisions are the
results of a historical process shaped by economic and
political forces. According to this perspective, the
assumption of a single, competitive labor market on
which the social rates-of-return approach is based is
untenable.

Recent analyses indicate that the relationship
between education and productivity is more complex
than the direct and positive relationship suggested
by the human capital theory (Tsang, 1987b; Tsang
and Levin ,1985). Empirical evidence has shown that
underutilization of education in production can lead
to lower work effort and lower productivity. Thus the
economic benefits of education depend not only on the
quantity and quality of education, but also on the
utilization of education in the workplace. Underutil-
ized education can be counterproductive.

Finally, some analysts have pointed out that the
focus on t ie productivity and earnings benefits of
education is too narrow. It ignores the analysis of the
central function of education in reproducing the so-
cial relations of production in a capitalist economy
(Bowles and Gintis, 1976), and the analysis of the
dialectical process of and tensions in educational
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developments in the context of a capitalist, demo-
cratic state (Carnoy and Levin, 1985). In reality,
decisions on public educational investment are influ-
enced by broader economic and political considera-
tions, and are not based on social rates of return.

Given the complexities of the issues involved,
controversies regarding the relationship between
education and the economy will likely remain. Edu-
cational decision makers should be informed about
the advantages and limitations of cost-benefit analy-
ses in education that are based on the rates of return
approach.

Cost-Effectiveness Studies in Education
in Developing Countries

By comparing the costs and effects of alternative
educational interventions, cost-effectiveness analy-
sis can inform decisions to improve the internal
efficiency of education. Compared to cost-benefit
studies, cost-effectiveness studies are relatively
uncommon in education in developing countries.
Most studies for school improvement have concen-
trated on school effectiveness, without also combin-
ing effectiveness with information on costs. Also,
cost - effectiveness studies tend to rely only on the
cognitive measures of school effectiveness such as
student achievement. In the following, we consider
cost-effectiveness studies of both new educational
media and the traditional school.

A prominent application of cost-effectiveness
analysis in education is in the area of new educational
media. As the previous two sections of this paper
have already discussed the costing and cost functions
of new educational media projects, issues of cost-
effectiveness are considered here.

A comprehensive overview and synthesis of the
studies on the costs and effectiveness of new educa-
tional media was conducted by Eicher et al. (1982).
The synthesis was based on about 30 case studies and
previous partial syntheses by Jamison and McAnany
(1978), and Jamison et al. (1978), These case studies
cover a dozen developing countries and several devel-
oped countries. They analyze a range of media,
including radio, television, computer, and multime-
dia systems. The findings of the synthesis by Eicher
et al. can be grouped under three topics: methodol-
ogy, conclusions on cost-effectiveness comparison,
and ovaluation of new educational media.

Consider first the issues on methodology. The
case studies have followed similar guidelines in the
estimation of costs. However, their measurement of
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effectiveness is questionable. In general, new educa-
tional media have a variety of effects, encompassing
both internal effects and external effects. Internal
effects refer to effects that are produced during the
learning process, such as cognitive skills, and affec-
tive or attitudinal development. External effects (or
benefits) concern the impacts on graduates and soci-
ety at large, such as the impacts on a graduate's
earnings and occupational mobility, and effects on
economic growth. The case studies tend to concen-
trate on the cognitive-skill measure, thus ignoring
affective and other external effects of new educa-
tional media. This preoccupation with cognitive
skills partly reflects a narrow assessment of the goals
for some of these projects. This narrow focus makes
the comparison of new educational media with the
traditional school problematic in that the latter also
provides other socialization and certification services
to its students.

Actually, few projects of new educational media
escape the criticism of non comparability with the
traditional school. On the one hand, some of them
were carried uut to serve students not covered by the
traditional school, so these projects were not meant to
be comparable to the traditional school. On the other
hand, few projects were designed in such a way as to
control for other variables so that the effects could
unambiguously be attributed to the project treat-
ment. Internal validity is difficult to establish for
these case studies. But the use of an experimenial
design for these projects is costly and will create
unrealistic conditions for assessing the applicability
ofthe findings of these projects to concrete situations.

Despite these limitations in methodology, Eicher
et al. were able to draw several tentative conclusions
regarding the cost-effectiveness of new educational
media:

(1) Students do learn from new educational media.
But the use of such media in traditional schools is not
cost-effective, at least at the primary level. Without
altering the pupil-teacher ratio, new educational
media generally add costs without raising effective-
ness significantly.

(2) "Little media" such as the radio are more cost-
effective than "big media" such as television. But
advances in microcomputers may change this situ-
ation in the future,

(3) Distance teaching may be the only way to edu-
cate children in thinly populated areas. Distance
teaching still requires teachers to ^rovide face-to-
face contacts with students, and teachers have to be
trained in the use of new educational media. The

total cost of primary education cannot be reduced by
relying exclusively on these media.

(4) The effective use of new educational media
requires a technical staff for operation and mainte-
nance. But these technical personnel are in short
supply in some developing countries.

(5) Given a situation, it is difficult to determine
which medium is the most suitable. There is no super
medium and several media are often combined in a
project.

Several observations can be made about the evalu-
ation of new educational media. Previous studies
have indicated that it is costly to conduct such evalu-
ations. Also, lack of neutrality in evaluation exists,
especially for the earlier studies. The close relation-
ship between the evaluator and a project often leads
to biases, such as the underestimation of costs and
generous assumptions about project effectiveness
(Carnoy and Levin, 1975). Such biases often result
in a favorable evaluation for new educational media.
The scope of the evaluation is also limited to issues of
interest to the sponsoring agency. Moreover, experi-
ence has shown that the success of a project is not due
to the application of media technology per se, but
depends on a series of circumstances concerninghow
the technology was applied; that is, on the implem-
entation process. This implies that an important
aspect of project evaluation has to do with the ini-
plementation process and the contexts for successful
application.

Eicher et al. (1982: 130-133) concluded by suggest-
ing further research on both the effectiveness and
costs of new educational media. Effectiveness re-
search is needed in four areas: effects of distance-
learning systems, effects of nonformal education,
external effects, and problems in design and meas-
urement. Further cost studies should evaluate the
costs of adult education and higher education pro-
grams in developing countries.

Jamison and Orivel (1982) reviewed the cost-
effectiveness of fourteen distance-teaching projects
for school equivalency. These projects lead to stan-
dard educational certification at various levels of
education. Eight of the fourteen projects are in-
school projects, and the remainder are out-of-school
projects. The distinction between the two types of
projects is an important one in that it reflects signifi-
cant differences in the technology of educational
production. In-scl ,00l equivalency projects involve
frequent group meetings between pupils and teach-
ers; media do rr substitute for teachers but for the
skill of teachers. Out-of-school equivalency projects



have infrequent meeti.igs between pupils and teach-
ers; there is more substitution of teachers by media.

The costs of the projects were estimated by em-
ploying well-developed costing procedures for new
educational media. Again, effectiveness proved to be
more difficult to measure. Evidence on effectiveness
is fragmentary. Since these projects are for school
equivalency purposes, it is assumed that they provide
their students with a service similar to that of the
traditional school so that the cost-effectiveness of
these projects and their traditional counterparts can
be compared by their unit costs only. But such an
assumption is problematic, as the distance- teaching
projects and the traditional school have different
effects on students that cannot be captured by their
school-equivalency purpose alone.

Several findings emerge from this review. First,
these projects have large fixed costs, often exceeding
50% of the total cost. This cost structure is thus very
different from that of the traditional school which is
dominated by teacher costs. Also projects using radio
have lower unit costs than those using television.

Second, given the high fixed costs, cost per pupil is
sensitive to enrollment. For these projects to be
viable in terms of per pupil cost, they must have large
enrollment and long operating life. For example, at
the secondary level, projects with less than 10,000
pupils per year are risky. But one cannot generalize
this figure to all situations. In general, the threshold
figure is determined by a number of factors: the level
of school equivalency, the choice of media, the cost of
the closest alternative program, the ratio of fixed
costs to variable costs, and other factors that are
country-specific.

Third, distance-teaching equivalency projects ap-
pear to be effective and cost-effective. For many
employed adults, these projects provide the only way
for them to study. The projects also expand the
opportunities for education to groups not previously
covered by the education system. Most of these
projects have lower costs per pupil than their tradi-
tional counterparts. The significant reduction in
costs for out-of-school projects is msinly due to the
large increase in the pupil-teacher ratio.

In short, new educational media appear to be at-
tractive when they are used outside the traditional
school setting. But given the lack of a systematic
evaluation of the cost-effectiveness of distance teach-
ing, firm conclusions are unwarranted.

Applications of cost-effectiveness analysis to tra-
ditional school inputs and conventional educational
interventions in developing countries are relatively
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few. It is only in the past few years that some well
executed cost-effectiveness studies in developing
countries have begun to surface. This state of affairs
can probably be attributed to a combination of rea-
sons: the neglect of educational costs and an early
pessimism about the effectiveness of school factors.

Cost-effectiveness analysis is a methodology for
evaluating alternative strategies that takes into
account both the costs and effects of the strategies.
But in the past, most of the efforts at improving school
tended to concentrate on the study of the determi-
nants of student achievement. General evaluation
studies often do not incorporate a cost component in
their analyses (Levin, 1987).

The evolution of our understanding of the deter-
minants of school effectiveness is also pertinent. In
the past twenty years, a large amount of research was
conducted on the determinants of student achieve-
ment, mostly based on an input-outputor production-
function approach. Based on the works of Coleman
(1966), Jencks (1972), and others in the U.S., the
research reviews in the early 1970s concluded that
the most important determinants of student achieve-
ment were family background and socioeconomic
factors and that school variables had little impact on
achievement (Averch et al., 1974). The negative
assessment of the impact of school variables stu-
dent achievement was reiterated in a review of stud-
ies of input-output relationships in nine developing
countries (Alexander and Simmons, 1975). This
implies that interventions involving school variables
are not effective strategies for raising student
achievement.

This negative assessment, however, has been
challenged by further studies in recent years. In the
U.S., studies on school effectiveness have indicated
that although school expenditure and teacher quali-
fication are not significant factors, school climate and
school organization are relevant factors (Brookover
et al., 1979; Purkey and Smith, 1933). It was also
found that school variables had stronger effects on
achievement in poor countries than in rich countries
(Heyneman, 1980; Heyneman and Loxley, 1983).
Moreover, studies in developing countries have found
that school inputs like textbooks (Heyneman, et al.,
1981), teachers (Husen, et al., 1978) and school-
management variables (Arriagada, 1983) did have an
impact on student achievement. Recent reviews have
also concluded that school variables can be effective
in raising student achievement (Fuller, 1985;
Schwir.e, et al., 1986). These recent findings have led
some researcher« to shift their attention from the



consideration of whether or not school variables are
effective to analyses of the cost-effectiveness of
school interventions (Psacharopoulos and Woodhall,
1985: Chapter 8).

A conspicuous example is the provision of text-
books to promote student achievement. Actually, this
school intervention is not a new one. In Mexico, for
example, the provision of free textbooks to primary-
school students was a key part of a national educa-
tional policy (Neumann and Cunningham, 1982).
This policy, however, was based on a belief rather
than cost-effectiveness analysis. Supportive evi-
dence came from a recent study of a textbook project
in the Philippines (Heyneman, et al., 1984). The
study found that the provision ofbetter textbooks and
the increase of the ratio of textbook to pupil from 1 :10
to 1:2 bad significant and consistent improvement in
student achievement in science, mathematics, and
language. The additional cost incurred was only a
modest 1% increase in per pupil educational expen-
diture per year. Moreover, students of low-income
background appeared to benefit most in terms of
learning. The study also found that raising the
textbook-pupil ratio to 1:1 was not cost-effective.
This and other studies (Jamison, et al., 1981) suggest
that the provision of textbooks is a cost-effective
strategy to improve student achievement, especially
at the primary level. And with regard to student
achievement, the research indicates that it is a mis-
allocation of resources not to spend (or to spend very
little) on textbooks.

Another area for cost-effectiveness analysis is
teacher training. A recent study of teacher training
in Kenya using correspondence and radio courses
(Hawkridge, et al., 1982) found that this method of
teacher training was effective in terms of planned
objectives; but it was also very costly. The study,
however, did not compare the cost-effectiveness of
this method with other teacher training methods.

Taylor (1983) studied two distance-teaching proj-
ects for upgrading teacher qualification in southern
Africa, the Bophuthatawana Teacher Upgrading
Project (BTUP) and the Lesotho In-Service Educa-
tion for Teachers scheme (LIET). The major tasks
were to estimate the costs of these projects Lind to
compare their cost-effectiveness with traditional
teacher-training programs. In contrast to the earlier
studies whip h reported significantly lower unit costs
for the distance-teaching method, Taylor found that
th' recurrent cost per pupil for BTUP was not low
compared to that of traditional secondary schools in

southern Africa. The unit cost of .1.41ET was more
than three times as high as that of BTUP, mainly
due to a larger staff and higher salary costs. But
these comparisons were based on direct costs. Taylor
speculated that if indirect costs (foregone earnings)
had been taken into account, then the distance-
teaching projects would have become relatively inex-
pensive. BTUP and LIET were also comparable to
their traditional counterparts in terms of passing
rates in certifying examinations, a crude measure of
effectiveness. These two projects would become more
cost-effective if their enrollments were substantially
increased.

In general, good estimates of both the costs and
effects of alternative teacher-training methods are
still deficient. Further research in this area is needed
in order to draw more definite conclusions.

The cost-effectiveness of alternative curricula at
the secondary level is the subject of some recent
studies. The interest in this subject is also derived
from the long-standing debate over the merits and
demerits of the vocational and general curricula. The
costs and rates of return of the two curricula have
been treated in Section III and Section IV respec-
tively.

A detailed study of the impacts and costs of cur-
riculum diversification was conducted in two devel-
oping countries, Colombia and Tanzania (Psacharo-
poulos and Loxley, 1985). In Colombia, diversified
secondary schools (INEM schools) were compared
with traditional secondary schools on the basis of
unit costs and student achievement in academic and
vocational subjects: industrial, agricultural, aca-
demic, commercial, and social service. Using data on
the 1981 cohort, the study found that cost-effective-
ness varied with the tracks. Industrial, agricultural
and social service tracks in INEM schools had lower
unit costs than those of the traditional school and
their students had higher test scores in academic and
vocational subjects. Academic and commercial
tracks in INEM schools had higher unit costs than
those of the traditional school and their students had
higi er test scores. In short, for the 1981 cohort,
INEM schools did ',aise student achievement and
they were more cost-effective than the traditional
school in some curricul_um tracks.

In Tanzania, all lower-secondary schools provide
a diversified curriculum with academic and voca-
tional streams. The study thus compared the costs
and student achievements between the streams,
Using data on the 1981 cohort, it found that, corn-



...evidence of cost-effectiveness for tradi-
tional school inputs is either lacking,
incomplete, or not yet generalizable.

pared to the academic stream, the technical stream
was more cost-effective. The agricultural stream
enjoyed a modest increase in achievement; but it was
19% more expensive than the academic stream. The
commerce stream was 9% more expensive than the
academic stream and it had mixed results on student
achievement.

Cost-effectiveness information on other tradition-
al school inputs is lacking.

What have we learned from the studies of the cost-
effectiveness of alternative school interventions for
improving the internal efficiency of education? Not a
lot. The provision of textbooks has been found to be
effective and cnst-effective. This finding warns
against any decision for cutting non-teacher costs
(including expenditure on textbooks) to an extent
that upsets the balance in the mix of school inputs.
But evidence of cost-effectiveness for other tradi-
tional school inputs is either lacking, incomplete, or
not yet generalizable. Given the need to utilize scarce
educational resources efficiently, particularly during
the current period of tight fiscal constraints and
unmet demands, this situation is indeed unsatisfac-
tory. The situation can probably be improved bycom-
bining efforts to strengthen the research basis of cost-
effectiveness analysis and the utilization of research
findings in educational policymaking.

The research basis for cost-effectiveness analysis
in education can be strengthened by simultaneous
actions in three areas. First, evaluation of educa-
tional interventions using the cost-effectiveness ap-
proach should be encouraged. As pointed out previ-
ously, many past evaluations considered school ef-
fects only, without taking costs into account and were
thus incapable of informing decisions about efficiency
in education. Evaluation studies can be improved by
adding a cost-estimation component. Also, although
the analysis of the costs and effects of an educational
intervention can be analytically separated into a
prior conventional evaluation of effectiveness and a
subsequent cost-estimation component, it is metho-
dologically more superior and probably less costly to
make the analysis of costs an integral part of the
evaluation process (Levin, 1987).

Second, the usefulness of cost-effectiveness com-
parison is strongly affected by the availability and
reliability of data on costs. Obviously, cost compari-
son cannotbe made without data on costs, and results
of cost-effectiveness comparisons can be very mis-
leading if inaccurate cost data are used. For many
cost-effectiveness applications, information on the
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costs of individual items at the school level is needed,
such as the price of a textbook or an equipment.
Macro-level budgetary data are of no use for such
applications. Only surveys of costs at the school level
can yield the required information (Eicher, 1984).
Variation in price and other disparities in costs for
schools in different regions also warn against using
average or aggregate estimates uncritically.

Third, school produces many effects on individu-
als. But studies of effectiveness, cost-effectiveness,
and internal efficiency tend to focus on cognitive
effects and ignore other important non-cognitive ef-
fects of schooling. To the extent that non-cognitive
effects can influence a person's performance in the
workplace or the quality of life after school, they
should also be considered in effectiveness research.
We should be aware that schools may be internally
efficient in raising test scores but externally ineffi-
cient in socializing students for adult life. In addi-
tion, cost-effectiveness studies depend on informed
research on school effectiveness. It is only by ade-
quately understanding the factors that contribute to
school effectiven ss that we can appropriately iden-
tify the alternatives for improving schools and com-
pare their cost-effectiveness.

The utilization of findings of cost-effectiveness
7.esearch should receive no less attention than the
research effort itself. Consideration of post- effective-
ness should be part of the decision making process.
Cost-effectiveness analysis is useful in informing
decisions in that it nrovides a framework tor identify-
ing, collecting, and analyzing relevant information
on both costs end effects. Previous experience has
shown that some cost-effectiveness studies were
conducted only "after the fact." Such a practice
reduces the usefulness of cost-effectiveness analysis
in informing decisions.

But cost-';Nect4.veness comparison should not be
used as the sole basis for a decision; other considera-
tions are relevant. For example, alternative educa-
tional interventions may have different distributions
of effects and costs on different social groups not
reflected by such comparison. Thus different inter-
ventions may have different equity implications.
Also, some interventions may be more easily imple-
mented than others (Schwille, et al., 1986: 91-97).
These considerations can affect the choice and the
likelihood of success of an educational policy. These
other considerations should be combined with cost-
effectiveness comparison in informing policy deci-
sions.



Cost Analysis for Educational Policymaking:
A Review of Cost Studies In Education in
Developing Couniries

Section V:
Policy Recommendations

Based on the review of educational cost studies
in developing countries, we can make the following
recommendations regarding cost analysis and poli-
cymaking in education.

(1) Incorporating cost analysis into educational
policymaking. Educational decision makers should
be made aware of the range of applications of cost
analysis to policymaking in education. These appli-
cations include estimation of costs, evaluation of fi-
nancial feasibility, cost-benefit and cost-effectivenss
analyses, as well as the regular anatomical examina-
tion of resource utilization in education. Cost analy-
sis should be integrated into the process of
policy-making in education.

(2) Strengthening the informational basis of edu-
cational costs analysis. The need to strengthen the
informational basis of cost analysis for educational
policymaking is both self-evident and urgent. A
database on educational costs should be constructed
to provide reliaole and timely information on the
relevant categories of public costs (broken down by
input items and functions) and private costs (both
direct and indirect costs), for various levels and types
of education, over time, and at various administra-
tive levels (school, local, regional, and central levels
of government). Besides data on educational costs,
four other types of data are also needed for most ap-
plications to edtcational planning and policy analy-
sis (Tsang, 1987a).

The four types of data are: educational quanti-
ties, educational prices, educational norms, and so-
cio-economic data. Educational quantities refer to
the quantities of inputs to and outputs from educa-
tion. They include data on student enrollments,
graduates, repetition and dropout rates, number of
teachers and other school personnel (by age, experi-
ence, and qualification), and physical inputs. Educa-
tional prices refer to the prices of educational inputs
such as the salary structure and other compensations
for school personnel, and prices for other school in-
puts. Educational norms refer to the various norms
or standards used in school. They include informa-
tion on class size, the physical specifications of a
school, staff -student contact hours, the ratio of senior
staff to junior staff; and so forth. Socio-economic

data refer to Lata on national output, cost-of-living
price indices, and public expenditures. Data for
quantities, prices, and norms are to be provided in
sufficient details to match those of the cost data.
Figure 2 summarizes the inputs to and applications
of a database for cost analysis. There is obviously a
cost for managing a proper database of educational
costs, but this cost is likely to he more than compen-
sated by the gains from better informed decisions.

(3) Research on educational costs. This review has
also identified at least three areas for further re-
search on educational costs. First, studies should be
conducted to examine how educational resources are
utilized at the institutional level. Such studies will

The need to strengthen
the informational basis

of cost analysis for edu-
cational policymaking

is both self-evident and
urg9rIt.

assess the extent of underutilization of educational
inputs or imbalance in the mix of educational inputs.
Second, the gaps in our understanding of cost rela-
tionships in traditional education can be addressed
by further research on cost functions and economies
of scale in traditional education, to be complemented
by detailed in-school studies of resource utilization.
Third, there is a lack of cost-effectiveness studies of
traditional school inputs (other than textbooks).
There is not much information, for example, on the
cost-effectiveness of alternative teacher-training
strategies, or the cost-effectiveness of different
school inputs for raising school output in developing
countries.

(4) Controlling costs and improving efficiency.
Given the current tight budgetary constrain' and
unmet demand for education in developing countries,
the need to control costs and improve effieciency is
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Figure 2: Inputs to and Applications of a Datt,
base for Cost Analysis

Objectives
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Educational quantities
Educational prices
Educational norms
Socio-economic data

7
Applications

Costing
Financing/feasibility testing

Cost-reduction evaluation
Cost-benefit evaluation

Cost-effectiveness evaluation
Diagnosis of education

very pressing in these countries today. While educa-
tional decision makers can seldom influence the
supply and demand factors which d?termine the total
amount of resources devoted to education, they can
nevertheless attempt to deal with cost determinants
within education. These determinants include the
technology of educational production, compensation
for teachers, the extent of utilization of educational
inputs, as well as drop out and repetition rates.
Since the amount of discretionary recurrent expendi-
ture in a given year is usually small, educational
decision makers will do well to be aware of the cost im-
plications of past and present decisions, and to adopt
a long-term perspective in their plan to control costs
and improve efficiency.

NOTES

1. Public formal schooling is the most dominant
mode of education. Private provision of formal
schooling is also significant in some countries, es-
pecially at the secondary level (World Bank,
1980: 125-126). For some recent cost analyses of
private education, see Schiefelbein (1986: 34-42),
and Tan (1985a). Non-formal education is not the
focus of this paper. See Ahmed (1975) and
Hunter (1974) for an economic treatment of non-
formal education.
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2. A major source in Spanish on Latin American
countries is the RAE collection (Indice de Resu-
mes Analiticos Sobre Educacion en America
Latina y el Caribe).

3. Some analysts have questioned the appropriate-
ness of using the concepts of efficiency and pro-
ductivity, and the conventional framework of
economic production to understand education
(Vaizey et al., 1972). Such an approach can be too
technocratic and narrow; it also ignores the social
and political dimensions of education (Camay
and Levin, 1985).

4. See the other case studies in UNESCO (1972),
such as Bennett (1972c), Proust (1972), Ta Ngoc
(1972), Arrigazzi and Simone (1972), Auerhan
and Solomon (1972), Fachin (1972), and
Woodhall (1972).

5. High rates of dropouts and repetitions are wide-
spread in developing countries (World Bank,
1980: 116-119). There can be a big difference
between the actual number of years to complete
an education cycle and the normal length of the
education cycle. The ratio between the two is
referred to as the inefficiency index. See Haddad
(1979) for a revic-v of studies on school wastage.

6. To estimate an ECF, a functional form is used to
relate input and output variables. A function
form is said to be flexible if it imposes no a priori
restrictions on the educational production proc-
ess, particularly regarding the degree of substi-
tution among inputs (elasticity offactor substitu-
tion), and how output changes when all inputs
increase by the same multiple (homotheticity);
otherwise it is restrictive. The conventional
forms, such as the Cobb-Douglas function and the
CES function, are restrictive in that they presup-
pose homothetic technology or constant elasticity
of factor substitution. A functional form that is
flexible is the translog function (see Henderson
and Quandt, 1980).

7. For a review of human-capital studies, see Blaug
(1976). Blaug (1985) also provides a brief over-
view of alternative perspectives to human capital
theory. For more rt,..ent developments, see Car-
noy and Levin (1985', and Tsang (1987b).
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